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After Car Hits Dune
Near South Haven
An armed, 14-year-oM Holland
boy waa captured by State Police
early this morning near South Hav-
en after his stolen car crashed
Into a sandbank during a wild, 110-
mile an hour chase on US-31.
As the officers approached the
wrecked car, the youth lifted a
loaded rifle and for a few moments
held k on the officers until he
collapsed in the car, which lay
upside down.
The boy was taken to the South
Haven Hospital, where he was
treated for lacerations of the head
and right urn and possible head
injuries.
Holland police later returned him
to Holland and be has been turned
over to Probate Court authorities.
State Troopers Lloyd Hallman
and Bernard Schlehuber said the
boy told them he had broken into
a “green and white*' gas station
somewhere between Holland and
South Haven on the way:- The youth
said he broke into a rear window
and obtained 25 cents.
Troopers Hallman and Schlehu-
ber reported they saw the youth
drive behind a gas station in South
Haven shortly after 1 a.m. and
turn off his lights. The officers
said that when they drove up, the
youth leaped back in his car and,
lights still out, raced south out of
South Haven on US-3L
Traveling at about 110 miles an
hour, the troopers said the boy
missed a curve about five miles
•outh of the city.
According to the troopers, the
car plunged 780 feet off through a
field before ramming a sandbank.
The car flipped end over end
through the air for 81 feet, they
said, and then rolled over and over
for another 60 feet.
The 1956 .model car was a total
wreck, Hallman said.
Holland police said the car was
stolen about midnight from Obert
Bird, of 214 East 17th St.
State Police are holding the .22
caliber semi-automatic rifle taken
from the youth. Officers said the
youth told them he was going to
Chicago to see his mother. The
rifle belonged to his father, the
boy said.
Following his return to Holland,
the youth was taken to Holland
Hospital for further x-rays and
treatment.
GETS DEGREE — A former
Holland resident, Philip Paul
Rathke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul J. Rathke, 133 Elatan
Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa. received
a degree in chemical engi-
neering from Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technology, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., at the 61st annual
commencement held June 10.
He was graduated from Hol-
land High School and attend-
ed Hope College one year.
After June 23 he will be em-
ployed by the Owens-Illinois
Glass Co. of Toledo, Ohio.
5 Appear
In Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Harry Emerson, 51, route 1, Marne,
pleaded guilty today in Circuit
Court to a lesser offense of as-
sault and battery, thereby cancel-
ling a jury trial on a rape charge.
Emerson, who has been in jail
since May 13, was sentenced to
serve 30 days in jail, receiving
credit for time already served.
He was released upon payment of
$150 costs.
The jury was dismissed until
June 24 when trial will be held
for Stephen Joseph Echan, Jr., of
Holland, on a negligent homicide
charge.
John William Haiker, 23, Muske-
gon, and Richard Levell Barnhill,
24, Muskegon Heights, waived ex-
amination in Circuit Court today
on a charge of larceny from an
automobile. Bonds of $500 each
were not furnished. They will re-
turn for sentence July 11 at 11
a.m. The pair allegedly removed
a wheel and tire from a parked
car on the north shore Tuesday
night. Several other parked cars
were pilfered and police are con-
tinuing the investigation.
After their arraignment, Barn-
hill and Haiker were brought into
Municipal Court by city police on
a charge of malicious destruction
of property. Besides looting cars,
they allegedly broke a chair and
door knocker at the Earl Fritz
cottage.
Roger Turnes, 17, and Jesse
James Fields, Jr., 17. both of
Grande Rapids, pleaded guilty to
The final meeting for the sum- a charge of nighttime breaking and
entering. Bonds of $500 were not
furnished. The pair will return July
11 for sentence. The alleged of-
fense involved entering Kilcare
Hold Last Class
For the Summer
mer of the Law Enforcement In
Service Training School will be
held tonight in the Council Cham-
bers, City Hall. _____ ________ ______ „ .......
The classes have been held since Tavern in Park township June 8.
March 13, and have covered such
subject matters as city ordin-
ances, accident investigation, in-
terrogation of witnesses and sus-
pects, rules of evidence, laws of
search and seizure and laws of
arrest.
The meetings are scheduled to
resume in September when classes
will be held on trial procedure,
including a mock trial. The train-
ing is under the supervision of
police Chief Jacob Van Hoff, City
Safety Technician Garth* Newman
and Assistant City Attorney Gor-
don Cunningham .
Attending the classes were mem-
bers of the Holland police, Hol-
land reserve police, Grand Haven
police, Zeeland police, Ottawa
County Sheriffs Department and
various city officials.
Mrs. Oostendorp Dies
At Home in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Christine Nykamp Oostendorp, 83,
widow of the late Rev. H» E.
Oostendorp, of 149 Elm St., Zee-
land, died at her home Tuesday
evening after a lingering illness.
She was a member of the North
Street Christian Reformed Church
and of the Golden Hour and Dor-
cas Societies. She was born in Zee-
land and was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Gerdt Visch.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Ralph Bouwman, of Holland,
Mrs. Morris Van Spyker, Zeeland,
Mrs. N. E. Lanning of Grand Rap-
ids; one son, Dr. Russell R. Ny-
kamp of Zeeland; 12 grandchildren,
15 great grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. John Baker of Ottawa Beach;
five brothers, Timon, Leonard,
Harry Visch all of Grand Rapids;
Dick of Zeeland and John of Eaton
Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Yntema
Funeral Home with ihe Rev. D.
Kok officiating. Burial will be in
Zeeland Cemetery.
Warn Boat Operators
The Ottawa County Sheriff’s De-
partment said it received a com-
plaint this morning that several
boats cut in dangerously near the
S. S. North American as it enter-
ed and left Lake Macatawa Thurs-
day afternoon. These antics are
considered reckless operation of
boats, according to Boat Safety Of-
ficer Len Ver Schure ad such per-
ms are liable ta a ine.
Bowman's Feed Stops
Williams in A Action
Bowman’s Feed defeated E. W.
Williams, 5-3 in A League Legion
baseball Monday night at River-
view Park.
Bob Brower was the winning
pitcher and allowed three hits.
Bowman's made five hits. Williams
had four errors and Bowman’s,
two.
De Jonge and Wehrmeyer pitch-
ed in a losing effort while Meyers
was Brower’s batterymate and
Mulder was the other catcher
OFF TO MACKINAC — The Chamber of Com
merce float which appeared In Tulip Time
parades last month will be Holland’s entry in the
parades for the Mackinac Bridge dedication
June 26 and 27. The float has a windmill in a
tulip garden and a Dutch canal boat which




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Several civil suits have been filed
in Ottawa County Circuit Court.
The Mutual Home Federal Sav-
ings & Loan Association has com-
menced action against Karl and
Julia Kremers of Jenison anti Ar-
thur Bergman, trustee of Grand
Rapids, asking for an accounting
of money due on several mortgages
on property owned by the Kremers.
Glen Timmer of Hudsonville has
commenced action against Paul E.
Wabeke, and Eastridge Estates
Development Co., both of 968 South j
Shore Drive, Holland. Timmer
claims defendants have assigned
or are about to dispose of some
property with intent to defraud
their creditors, or fraudulently
contracted the debt. The amount
due plaintiff from defendants is not
disclosed.
Erma Decan and the Employers’
Liability Assurance Corp., Ltd., is
seeking $10,000 from Loren Hard of
Muskegon County as the result of
an accident in Polkton Township
Sept. 20, 1956, involving cars driven
by Miss Decan and Hard. Miss
Decan claims she received many
injuries, including a broken right
wrist.
Bert E. Sowers, of Sowers Tur-
key Farm, Carmel. Ind., is seek-
ing $10,000 from David and Jay
Van Ommen, of Central Farms
Hatchery of Zeeland. Plaintiff
claims that on Oct. 26, 1955, he
purchased 7,300 turkeys for future
delivery on two separate dates,
and that March 13, 1956, he sent
defendants a check for $3,040 for
one of the shipments. Sowers
claims he also, in anticipation of
deliveries, purchased feed and
heated the brooder houses, at a
arsiderable expense, but that the
poults were never delivered.
Mary McLean of Holland will be the city'i offi-
cial representative. She will ride on the float in
costume and possibly may arrange for others to
ride. Miss McLean often vacations on Mackinac
Island. If tulips are available next week, Miss
McLean will carry a bouquet on the float and
will present them to a dignitary later.
Hearing Set
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
today ordered Joseph Kiraly to ap-
pear at an injunction hearing June
24 on why Kiraly continues to live
in a house trailer in Spring Lake
township contrary to the township
zoning ordinance. The judge dis-
missed a temporary injunction
Tuesday on defendant’s motion.
Approval of a 13-district school
reorganization program for an
area north of Holland was assured
today in a letter from Lynn M.
Bartlett, superintendent of the
State Department of Public In-
struction.
The letter was addressed to
Tennie M. Kaufman, Ottawa coun-
^ * y school superintendent, with cop-
ies to representatives of the var
ious districts.
Districts included in the reor-
ganization study are Beechwood
Waukazoo, Lakewood. Waverly,
Pine Creek, North Holland, Noor
deloos, Harlem, East Crisp, West
Crisp, Ventura, West Olive and
Robart.
These districts He north of Black
River to a line about half way be-
tween Grand Haven and Holland.
Portions of the Noordeioor district
come within a half mile of Zee-
land.
hospital doors opened in January. l'17dnVa; *“1*™'™*-
1nln . .I , . _ , ent of Beechwood schools, said the
1940, because she helped to plan Suburban School Planning Commit-
and set up the kitchen and dining tee, consisting of representatives of
room. For 18 years Mrs. Gilpin




ALLEGAN - When Mrs. Dora
Gilpin recently left her position as
dietary supervisor ot the Allegan
Health Center, she was the only
employe to be a member of the
original hospital staff. Mrs. Gilpin
began 'her work even before the
the 13 districts, is in the urocess
UA5 u u SUIC ponsiumi l r °J. submitting a request to the
planning and ordering the food for Michigan Municipal Finance Com-
every meal served at the Health mlssion for approval to consolidate^ AVtcttrwf /ax
Center.
Mrs. Gilpin resigned to marry
Hilding Thulin of Edwardsburg,
Mich., July 6 at the home of her
sister, Mrs. J. F. Miller in Alle-
gan. Mr. Thuling is employed in
the electronics division of Bendix
Corp., South Bend, Ind. They will
sail from New York July 10 on the
Queen Elizabeth, bound for Europe.
After touring Europe, they will
visit Mr. Thulin’s 84-year-old
father in Sweden and return to
Edwardsburg in September.
Mrs. Gilpin received special
dietary training at Michigan State
University and the University of
Michigan.
Mrs. Gilpin has been honored at
a variety of teas given by hospital
employes and friends. She will be
succeeded by registered dietician
Mrs. Ruth Davis of Dowling. Mrs.
Davis was trained at the Univer-
sity of Indiana and has been em-
ployed until recently at The




LEAVE FOR SUMMER CAMP — These eight
little girls left this week to spend four days at
the Salvation Array Fresh Air Camp at Pine
Island, north of Grand Rapids, their trip
financed in part by donations from the Rotary
Club. On July 5 an older group of girls win leave
to spend a whole week at the camp, where
activities include swimming, boating, hiking,
Bible classes, etc. The girls (left to right) are
Laurie Wyngarden, Sandie Bruischart, Eva
Valderas, Betty Winters, Delia Valderas, Judy
Bruischart, Mary Van Ommen and Janie
Almanza. In the background are (left to right)
Bruce Mikula, Rotary Club secretary, James
Lugers, Rotary Club President and Lt David
Badgley of the Salvation Army., (Sentinel photo)
existing debt for the entire dis-
trict. This committee will meet
Monday night in Waverly School to
continue work on the reorganua-
tion.
After the committee gets approv-
al on debt consolidation, the next
step is to circulate petitions on
district consolidation in each of the
13 districts. Petitions In each dis-
trict must bear 51 per cent of the
signatures of electors in that dis-
trict. This work is expected to get
under way in two or three weeks.
After petitions are in, the next
step would be elections in all dis-
tricts with separate votes on con-
solidation and debt sharing. Both
issues must pass in all districts for
final consolidation to be effective,
according to Van Raalte. Plans for








Burglars Friday night or early
Saturday morning struck at three
feed mills in separate Ottawa
County communities, taking a to-
tal of about $260 in cajh for the
night's work.
Ottawa County deputies, investi-
gating the breakins at Allendale,
Vriesland and Jamestown, said
they believe that all three jobs
were done by the same parties.
At the Allendale Farm Supply,
the burglars got into the safe to
take $180 in cash, according to
the manager, Eugene Hovingh.
Deputies said there were no signs
of forcible entry on the safe,
and cash only was taken.
The intruders smuhed a door
handle on a rear door in trying to
enter, deputies said, but failed to
open the door and instead smash-
ed a rear window and crawled
through. The breakin was discov-
ered by an employe when ha
came to work at 6 a.m.
Deputies said they were unsuc-
cessful in finding good finger-
prints, but added that they found
two good sets of footprints be-
lieved to be those of the burglars.
Judging by the size, deputies
said, one of the two may have
been a woman or a young boy.
Detective William Chandler of the
Grand Haven State Police post is
cooperating in the investigation.
At the Vriesland Cwp, the bur-
glars pried open a back window
crawled through and made off with
a small stropgbox which contained
about $75 in rolls of change. The
breakin was discovered by Mana-
ger Robert Gort when he came to
work at 7 a.m. and found papers
strewn around the office. Nothing
else seems to have been taken,
he said, and deputies said they
found no clues in the vicinity,
At Jamestown, the intruders
again broke a window on the south
side of Van Noord’s Mill to gain
entrance. A strongbox, about two
feet square and weighing abou
40 pounds, was Uk/m, depuliae
said, and later was found In an
orchard several miles east of
Jamestown, battered open.
According to the deputies, the
strongbox had contained about $5.
Apparently nothing else was tak
en from the mill, deputies said.
168 East
morning
John W. Brinks, 63,
Dies at Hospital
John W. Brinks, 63, of
16th St. died early this ....... „
at Holland Hospital where he had
been since Monday. He was born
in Corsica, S. D., and came to
Hplland 20 years ago. He was em-
ployed at the Holland Tractor
Sales, was a member of First Re-
formed Church and was a Veteran
of World War I.
Surviving are the wife, Johanna;
three sisters, Mrs. Walter Van
Heest, Mrs. Gerrit Van Maanen
and Mrs. Jennie Scholten, all of
Corsica, S. D.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with Dr. Raymond
Van Heukelom officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Dykstra chapel
Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Dick DeWoord, 74,
Succumbs at Hospital
Dick De Waard, 74, of 182 East
Fifth St., died Tuesday afternoon
in Holland Hospital following a
long illness. He was a lifelong res-
ident of Holland and belonged to
Sixth Reformed Church. Before re-
tiring in 1957, he had worked for
Baker Furniture Co. for more
than 20 years.
Surviving are his wife, Wlta;
three sons, Russell of New Green-
wich, Conn., Gordon of Zeeland
and Glenn of Holland; five
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
Lena Hooker. Mrs. William Jekel
and Mrs. Reka O'Conner, all of
Holland; oofe brother, Cornelius De
Waard of Holland; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Henry De Waard of
Waukazoo.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Hen-
ry Mouw officiating. Burial win be





GRAND HAVEN— Ottawa Coun-
ty Deputy Peter MeeuWaen, 49, of
Jenison, Wednesday was appointed
to the office of undersheriff, ac-
cording to Sheriff Gerald Vander-
beek:
Meeuwsen hat been with the
Sheriff’i Department since 1948,
and haa attended a number of
FBI training achoola. He wiU be
in charge of the southern part of
the county, including the Holland
area.
For the paat three years, Meeuw
sen haa been a patrol officer in
the Georgetown Township area.
Prior to that time, he had worked
in the Holland area and through
out the county.
Meeuwsen was born in Zeeland
and has lived in this area all his
life. He is married and has one
married daughter.
West Olive Man Found
Dead of Gunshot Wound
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
William Yeske, 65, route 1, West
Olive, was found dead in bed Tues-
day afternoon by sheriff's officers
following a call from a neighbor,
Herman Bathory, who discovered
the body in the locked trailer. Dr.
Peter Me Arthur, medical ex-
aminer, said Yeske died of a self-
inflicted gunshot wound.
Yeske was born in Toledo, Ohio
and had lived in this area since
1900. During World War I he serv-
ed with the U.S. Army Engineering
Corps.
Graveside services will be held
in Grand Haven township ceme-
tery at 1:30 p.m. Friday. Survi-
vors include six sisters.
The body is at the Van Zantwick
Funeral Home.
Investigate Smoking Motor
Holland city firemen of the No.
1 station answered a telephoned
alarm Wednesday at 9:15 a.m. at
740 Pine Ave., where a washing
machine motor began smoking.




ALLEGAN (Special) - The tol
lowing Democratic candidatec have
filed nomination petitions with the
Allegan County Clerk for the
August primariea: Representative
in State Legislature: Edward P.
Burns, Douglas; Tom Surprise, Al-
legan; Prosecuting Attorney; Wal-
tofJkMNxAUefant- Sheriff: Rob-
ert E. Baker, Grand Junction;
Richard Satterlee, Wayland; Coun
ty Clerk: Marie Louise Boos, Sau-
gatuck; County Treasurer: Theo-
dore A. Engel, Douglas;' Register
of Deeds: Vida Gable. FennvUle;
Catherine Meshkln, FennvUle;
Drain Commissioner: Egbert Hoi-
thof, Hopkins; County Surveyor:
Walter J. Robbins, FennvUle; Don
E. Hughes, Hopkins.
The following Repubican candl
dates have filed nomination peU
tions with the Allegan County
Clerk for the August primaries:
Representative in State Legisla-
ture: Ben Lohman, Hamilton;
Prosecuting Attorney: Chester A.
Ray, Allegan; Sheriff: Walter E.
Runkel, Allegan; Lester Moore, Ot-
sego; Bernard E. MUler, Hopkins;
County Clerk; Esther Warner Het-
tinger, AUegan; County Treasurer:
James Boyce, HoUand; Louis A.
Johnson, FennvUle; Register of
Deeds: Howard Strandt, AUegan;
Drain Commissioner; Wilbur J.
Darby, Allegan; Oscar Zimmer-
man, Hopkins; County Surveyor:
Don E. Allen, Allegan.
The deadline for filing petitions
was June 17 at 4 p.m.
Accidental Alarm
Holland city firemen at 8:30 a.m.
answered an alarm at the Don-
nelly-KeUey Glass Co., 49 West
Third St. There was no fire, and
firemen said the alarm apparent-
ly had been set off accidentaUy.
Women's Golf Winners
Named at Legion Course
Mary Jane Coleman fired 15
putts to take low honors in the A
group at the American Legion
Women’s golf association Tuesday
events at the Memorial Park.
Flora Kouw took low putt honors
with 14 in the B group whUe in
the blind partner events Helen
Jones and Lillian Dalman of the
A group had a low net of 77.
Mickey Yerkey and Fran Speet
won the low net in the B group
with a 73. ,
Over 400 Enjoy Cruise
Aboard North American
More than 400 persons went
aboard the S.S. North American
late Thursday afternoon for a five-
hour cruise on Lake Michigan. The
luxury liner headed north and turn-
ed around somewhere in toe Grand
Haven vicinity, returning to the
local docks at 10 p.m.
The North American immediate-
ly left for Chicago to be ready
for two cruises today— a daytime
cruise for the Purple Heart As-
sociation and a dinner-dance cruise
at night, somewhat simUar to
Thursday night’s cruise here.
 Since Thursday generally was
cool, moat persons came prepared
with extra wraps which came in
handy on the open decks. Later
in the evening, winds subsided and
the return trip down Lake Maca-
tawa was particularly calm. There
was just a touch of rain in the
air as people left the ship but it
was a full hour before rain really
descended.
About 270 had dinner in the ship's
dining room. There were two fit-
tings for the diners. Programs in
the grand lounge included enter-
tainment by the ship’s orchestra
and nlaster
ing several audience participation
games on popular music. One game
was on colors in music, and the
emcee was bard put to find songs
for such colors as heliotrope, avo-
cado, fuchsia, aluminum and other
imaginative tones. To meet the
challenge, the emcee resorted to
puna-some good, some awful, de-
pending on the point of view.
Because of the two dinner sit-
tings, the crew entertainment was
kept short since the orchestra was
needed in the ball room for danc-
ing. Later a projector was set up
in the grand lounge and a reel on
the new Mackinac Bridge was
shown.
E.J. Goebel, executive vice pres-
ident oi the Chicago, Duluth and
Georgian Bay Line, was among
Thursday night's guests. He was
well pleased with the outcome of
the first local cruise in eight years,
and said another cruise may be
arranged next year if it can be
fitted into the schedule.
The S.S. North American and
the flagship S.S. South American,
which spend winters at the home
docks at Montello Park, will open
the regular summer seasons Set .




Council to Make One
More Appointment
To Allegan Board
Representatives of the three
areas which annexed to Holland
city at the Jupe 3 special election
were welcomed to City Council at .
ts r e g u 1 a r meeting Wednesday
evening in City Hall.
Henry Kleinheksel of Maplewood
area, Richard Smith, Jr., of Apple
Ave. and Frank Meyer of Mon-
tello Park will serve as ex-officio
members of Council during the
transition period. Eventually with
redistribution of wards and pre-
cincts, new areas will vote on
Council members.
Council appointed Russell Boevs
of Maplewood area to serve as one
of its representatives on the Alle-
gan County Board of Supervisors.
Since the 414-mile Maplewood area
Ilea in AUegan county, HoUand city
is enUUed to at least two mem-
bers oo the AUegan board. Another
member wiU be appointed later.
Boeve formerly served as super-
visor of Fillmore township.
Mayor Robert Visscher appoint-
ed toe foUowing committee to
study possibilities on forming a
safety comm Is* loc similar to tbe
planning commission: Andrew G.
Sail, chairman. WUlard H. Con-
nor, PoUce Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
Ernest Phillips and Raymond Hoi-
werda.
Presented for first reading were
ordinances on precinct boundaries
in the newly annexed areas, on
use of firearms in agriculturally
zoned areas within the city (bunt-
ing on farm land), and a new or-
dinance amending previous action
on the Peter Yff property in the
neighborhood ef 13th and Maple.
The action involves a half foot to
be razoned. A public hearing is
scheduled on the Yff property or-
dinance July 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Mayor Visscher reappointed
Frank Harbin, Jr., as a member
of tbe panel of apace beating ex-
aminers for a four-year term. A
planning commission appointment
was delayed unUl later.
Council approved a proposed
agreement with the Cleminahaw
Oo. for an appraisal of property
in Maplewood arear which annex-
«d to the city, to cost no more
than $7,000.
. CouncU voted 8 to 1 to aell city-
owned property on the north sid*
of Fourth St. west of River Ave.
approximately 296 by 132 feet, to
Northern Fibre Products Co of
HoUand at an appraisal price of
$14,340. Dissenting vote wai cast
by Raymond Holwerda who said
he was not opposed to the sale
but felt such transfers should be
advertised in advance to avoid any
stigma of “deals" with the city.
George Maduck, representative
of the State Labor Mediation
Board, told CouncU he had receiv-
ed petitions bearing signatures of
a substantial number of HoUand
city employes asking the depart-
ment to mediate grievances. May-
or Visscher explained that em-
ployes may state their grievances
without discussion and Richard
Kemp, a representative of tbe
state, county and municipal em-
ployes union, told Council that
these grievances wiU be presented
in writing in advance of a media-
tion meeting.
CouncU authorized Mayor Vis-
scher to appoint a committee to
represent the city at such a hear-
ing. The grievances stem from
Council’s action last month in de-
leting pay raises for city em-
ployes in the 1958-59 budget be-
cause of economic conditions.
Oaths of office were filed for
NeU V. Wichera. member of the
hospital board,’ and Milton L. Hin-
ga, library board, both for five-
year terms.
•A petition requesting a traffic
survey at Pine and 29th for the
purpose of recommending some
kind of stfety device to reduce
accidents was referred to the plan-
ning commission for recommenda-
tion.
A letter from Kroger Co. ex-
pressed agreement with Coun-
cU for safety controls on Central
Ave. but objected to installing traf-
fic divertera at 31st and Maple.
This communication also was re-
ferred to the planning commission.
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed an-
nounced that the Michigan Munici- ̂
pal League wiU hold its 60th an-
nual meeting Sept. 24-26 at Statler-
HUton Hotel hi Detroit.
A letter was read from State In-
spector of Jails W. H. Nestle stat-
ing toe HoUand jaU was found to
be in clean and sanitary condition
and the police department was do-
ing a good job of supervision.
Council fUed a resolution of the
Chamber of Commerce requesting
mayor and CouncU to join with
annexed groups and any others
who may be added to the city in
initiating long-range plans for or-
derly community development.
CouncU accepted with thanks the
following gifts for Holland Hospi-
tal: Robert Christophel estate, $2,-
967; class of 1959 HoUand High
School in memory of Dennis Kuite,
two patient walkers and an irri-
gator stand, $51.28; South Shore
guild, ice cart for pediatrics de-
partment, $200.
Council approved transfer of
funds for tbe Civk Center stage
lighting project after City Manager
Herb Holt said it wUl be impossible
to have the project under
fag Jane*
V
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CONVERTIBLE OVERTURNS — Ottawa
County Deputy John Hemple surveys the
wrecked, overturned convertible in which
three Grand Rapids youths were injured
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. on South Shore Dr.
Hemple said the driver lost control after
rounding a left turn, and skidded. 156 feet
mm.
before turning upside down off the road, with
two of the youths pinned beneath the car.
Charles B. .'Walter, 17, is reported in fair
condition at Holland Hospital. The driver,
Thomas H. Riekse, 17, and Clayton S. Hexton,
18, were treated at Holland Hospital and
released.
(Sentinel photo)   
Three Injured as Convertible
Leaves Road, T urns Over
Three Grand Rapids youths were
Injured, one seriously, when the
convertible in which they were rid-
ing skidded out of control and
turned upside down Thursday at
6:15 p.m. on South Shore Dr., pin-
ning |wo of the youths beneath
the car.
Charles B. Walker, 17, was re-
ported Saturday in fair condition
at Holland Hospital with a con-
cussion, possible skull fracture
and cuts and bruises. He was a
passenger in the car and was pin-
ned underneath.
Also pinned beneath the car was
Clayton S. Hexton" 18, who was
treated at Holland Hospital for a
fracture of the left shoulder blade,
cuts and bruises and released to
the care of his own physician.
Thomas H. Riekse, 17, the driver
of the car, was treated at the hosp-
ital for a fracture of the left clav-
icle, cuts and bruises and also re-
leased to the care of his physician.
Ottawa County deputies said the
car was headed east on South
Shore Dr. in the 1400 block com-
ing around a curve. Riekse took
the curve on the inside, deputies
said, and then cut back to the
right.
, The car went oat of control,
skidded 156 feet and turned ever
in a field off the right hand side
of the road. The top was down
on the car. Deputies said the 1953
convertible was damaged in excess
of its value.
Riekse said the three were in
a hurry to get back bo Grand
Rapids because the three of them
were scheduled to graduate from
East Grand Rapids High School
Thursday night
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Rickey Lee Kiekint-
veld, 209 Calvin Ave.; Mrs. Kath-
erine Timmer, 274 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Theresa Vanderbeek, 775
Leonard NE, Grand Rapid*; Mrs.
Lennart Hemwall, route 1; William
Palmer, Saugatuck; Mrs. Peter
Heyboer, 360 West 17th St.; Nancy
Hanson, 574 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Juan Silva, 145 Burke Ave.; Mrs.
Gary Marsh, 183 West 10th St.;
Mrs. Jennie Vander Tuuk. 347
Washington Blvd.; Mrs. Charles
Veldheer, 169 Gordon St.; Mrs.
Millard Sears, 1746 West 32nd St.;
Marshall Kramer, 602 Crescent
Dr.; Mrs. Leon Ende, 64 West 27th
St.
Discharged Tuesday were John
Essenburg, 125 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Theodore Koppenaal, and
baby, route 1; Mrs. Walter Vuur-
ens and baby, 178o West 32nd St.;
Mrs. Gordon Disselkoen and baby,
189 South Division Ave.; Mrs. Nor-
man Lokker and baby, 146Vi West
20th St.; Margaret Friedrich, Bush
Motel, route 5; Mrs. Harry Hout-
man, route 4; Dick Klein, 37 East
10th St.; Dannie Lee Steigenga, 97
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Donald Ne-
gen and baby, route 5; Fred Mar-
vin Knoll, route 3.
A daughter, Mildred Irene, was
born in Holland Hospital today to




Holland Furnace and De Nooyer
Chevrolet are still knotted for the
lead in the Sportsman League soft-
ball action following action Tues-
day night but last week’s third
leader, Steffens Market, has fal-
len.
The Furnace stopped Berean
Church, 7-3 and De Nooyer won
over Fris, 3-1 to remain in the
top spots while Sixth-Gra-Bell was
edging Steffens, 3-2.
Immanuel Church had the big-
gest slugfest of the night with 12
hits including homers by Jason
Ebels and Dave Drooger.
R H
Berean .......... 000 000 3-3 5
Furnace ........ 300 022 x-7 4
Batteries: Spykerman and Yonk-
er; Boeve and Looman.
R H
De Nooyer ..... 100 020 0-3 3
Fris ........... 001 000 0-1 5
Batteries: E. Ribbens and J.
Buursma; B. Berens and J. Jager.
R H
Steffens 000 020 0-2 3
Sixth-Gra-Bell . . 002 010 x-3 3
Batteries: K. Bauman and D.
Piersma; M. Munikoski and R.
Kuite.
R H
Bethel ........ 010 000 0- 1 5
Immanuel ..... 131 113 x— 10 12
Batteries: B. Fortney. R. Bron-




De Nooyer ................. 4 1
Furnace .. ................. 4 1
Steffens .................... 3 2
Sixth-Gra-Bell .............. 3 2
Immanuel .................. 3 2
Fris ...... 2 3
Berean . ..................... l 4
Bethel ............. 0 5




Roger Ritsema, 21, Hudsonville,
paid fine and costs of 154.70 in
Municipal Court Monday on a dis-
orderly-drunk charge.
Others appearing the last few
days were George Viening. Jr., of
180 East Ninth St., speeding. $10;
David Lam, of 210 West 13th St.,
right of way, $17: Betty Jane
Peffers, of 164 Dunton St., speed-
ing, $20; Bernard Kuipers, route 6,
interfering with through traffic,
$17; Joseph Steve Hoffman, of 946
Grandview a., speeding. $15.
Harvey G. Westenbroek, of 395
East Eighth St., improper lane us-
age. $12 suspended after attending
traffic school; Billy Gene Hollo-
way. of 78 Mi East 24th St., impru-
dent speed and excessive noise,
10 suspended after traffic school;
David Dee R i k k e r s. Jonesboro,
Ind., assured clear distance, $12;
William McKenney. East Eighth
St., no operator's license on per-
son, $10.
On May 19 the Helpful Blue Birds
with their leaders. Mrs. M. Klom
parens and Mrs. D. Kimber, toured
Swifts Ice Cream plant. They
showed us how ice cream was
mixed, packaged and frozen, how
popsicles and ice cream bars were
made and where all flavoring syr-
up and cream for mix was stirred.
Then they took us in their freezer,
140 below zero and two of us
walked out of our shoes, they
froze to the floor. Swift treated us
with popsicles. On May 24, the
Helpful Blue Bird leaders picked
up Sue Ann Gamby, Peggy Aards-
ma and Sue Ann's cousin, Judy
Holt; they did not go to Chicago
with us, so we went bowling for
two hours in Holland. The Help-
ful Blue Birds met at Mrs. Kim-
ber’s. Mrs. Klomparens picked us
all up for a three hour hike. We
took along our lunch and were
treated by our leaders with pop.
We all picked large bouquets for
our mothers, then drove to Tunnel
Park for lunch. Kathy T h a 1 e n,
scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of Long-
fellow school met at the home of
oui leader, Mrs. Kragt and from
there, we visited the Fire Depart-
ment. We saw the fire house and
the trucks. From there we went
to Kollen Park for our treat which
was furnished by Ruth Rooks We
plan to have a picnic for our final
meeting of the season. Carole Van-
der Broek, scribe.
On May 28 the Princess Blue
Birds of Jefferson school met at
Darlinda Sundin's home. They all
went on a bicycle hike to Prospect
Park. Each Blue Bird took her
own supper. They ended the hike
by playing on the playground. Su-
anne Bolks, scribe.
The Harrington School Chirping
Blue Birds had their last meeting
Tuesday. For our last meeting we
had a hamburg fry. We all thank
Mrs. Den Uyl for everything she
has done for us. Cornelia DeBoer,
scribe.
On Thursday. May 29, the Wa
Lu A Camp Fire girls held their
last meeting. We made flower pots
out of cottage cheese cartons and
made plans for a picnic which we
held June 14 at the home of Paula
Jeanne Meurer. Marla Vanden
Heuvel treated the girls. Paula
Jeanne Meurer scribe.
On May 26 the O-Da-Ko Camp
Fire group of Mrs. Van Oosterhout
went to the Civic Center to prac-
tice for the ceremonial. Mrs. Van
Hartesvelt took us home. On June
2 we met at Mrs. Van Oosterhout’s
again, for uur picnic and ceremo-
nial. We ate supper and played




Appointment of Robert Mills to
the Michigan Public Education
Committee of the American Can-
cer Society, has been announced by
the committee chairman, Mrs.
Wade Van Valkenburg, of Kala-
mazoo. Mills will serve as chair-




Mr*. Joe Alverson of 8 South
.River Ave. entertained at a party
Saturday at her home in honor of
her daughter, Nancy, who cele-
brated her fifth birthday anniver
sary.






Miss Marlene Jane Hartgerink
became the bride of Elmer
Veldheer at a double ring cere-
mony in Second Reformed Church
of Zeeland at 8 p.m. June 4. The
Rev. Harry Brower, cousin of the
bride from Sioux Center, la., and
the Rev. Harold Englund per-
formed the rites in the presence
of 150 guests.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan J. Hartgerink of
33 South Wall St., Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Veldheer of route 2,
Holland.
The altar was decorated with
ferns, candelabra, white gladioli,
peonies and mums. The pews were
marked with bouquets of salal and
lily-of-the-valley, with white satin
bows.
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering
was organist. Stanley De Pree, ac-
companied by Mrs. De Pree, sang
“Beloved, This Is the Morn” and
“Prayer Hymn.”
Escorted to the altar by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a gown of
white tulle over taffeta with a
chapel train. The fitted bodice fea-
tured a sweetheart neckline and
was trimmed with seed pearls and
iridescent sequins. Her three-tiered
fingertip veil of silk illusion was
held by, a tiara also trimmed with
pearls and sequins. She carried a
cascade bouquet of stephanotis
centered with a white orchid.
Miss June Veldheer, sister of the
groom, was maid of honor. Her
gown of iris blue taffeta was de-
signed with draped bodice and har:
em hemline. Miss Leslie Brower of
Sioux Center, la., and Miss Yoshie
Ogawa of Japan, roommate of the
bride at Hope College, were brides-
maids. They wore gowns of ro-
mance blue and star blue, respec-
tively, styled like the maid of hon-
or’s. The bridal attendants all car-
ried cascade bouquets of pink
feathered carnations with satin
streamers, and wore matching pink
headpieces.
Dorinda Gier of Holland, as flow-
er girl, wore a dress of embroi-
dered white organdy with a tiara
and wrist corsage of pink sweet-
heart roses. She carried a basket
of pink rose petals. Rickey Van
Tongeren, ring bearer, carried the
rings on a heart-shaped satin pil-
low.
Donald Veldheer, brother of the
Mr. ond Mrs. Elmer Veldheer
(Prince photo)
Delwyn Van Tongeren, Roger Bar-
tels and Ronald Hartgerink, cou-
sin of the bride.
Mrs. Hartgerink wore a Dior
Robert Mills \
Mills has been president of the
Ottawa County Cancer Unit since
its reorganization in February,
1958. Both be and Dr. William
Rottschaefer have been serving on
the State Board of the Cancer So-
ciety.
In accepting the new appoint-
ment, Mills has stated that he in-
tends to develop further a state
policy that calls for an intensified
“grass roots" or local approach
to the Cancer educational aware-
ness program.
Long-Hunt Rites Read Saturday
blue gown with matching hat’ and
white accessories. The groom's
mother selected a blue lace dress
with white accessories. They each
had a white orchid corsage.
A reception was held in the
church parlors following the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Randall Mar-
link served punch, and Mrs. Elmer
Hartgerink and Mrs. Harold Hart-
gerink poured. Miss Dorothy
Preston of Kankakee, 111., and
Cheryl Normington of Bangor ar-
ranged the gifts. Miss Helen Pool
had charge of the guest book. Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Van ’fongeren
were master and mistress of cere-
monies, assisted by Mrs. Donna
Gier and Mrs. D e 1 w yn Van
Tongeren.
For traveling, the bride chose a
mint green chemise dress, match-
ing hat, white accessories and a
white orchid. The newlyweds are
residing at 103 Clover St.
The new Mrs. Veldheer is a
graduate of Hope College where
she was affiliated with Sigma Sig-
ma Sorority. The groom attended
Ferris Institute and Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dozema,
grandparents of the brider enter-
tained 36 guests at a rehearsal din-




The Disabled American Veter-
ans Auxiliary Chapter 14, at their
business meeting Thursday in the
American Legion Club house, made
plans to assist the chapter in giv-
ing a carnival at the Michigan
Veterans Facility in Grand Rapids
July 17. C- Havinga, state hospital
chairman of the DAV, visited the
auxiliary and told about the car-
nival. L
Final plans were made for the
state convention to be held June
20, 21 and 22 at Sault Ste. Marie.
P 1 a n n.i n g to attend are- Mrs
James Cook, executive committee-
woman and delegate Mrs. Len
Smith.
The business was a charge of the
senior vice commander. Marge
Kars, in the absence of the com-
mander, Aurelia Altfauis.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Elaine Van Regenmorter and
Mr?. Delia Van Regenmorter. The
• Lnext meeting will be held July 10
[lit 7:30 p.m.
Members of Local DAR
Chapter Attend Lunch
Miss Laura Boyd, regent of the
local chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, and Mrs.
Milton Hinga of Holland, Miss Ruth
Turner and Mrs. Howard W.
Gamble of Sugatuck, all members
of the local DAR chapter, attend-
ed the Flag Day Luncheon in the
Whitcomb Hotel at St. Joseph
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ralph Newland, candidate
for president-general of the nation-
al organization, spoke on the work
of the DAR. Mrs. Newland will be
speaking throughout the United
States during the year, in her cam
paign to be elected.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Willis Ray Cain, Jr„ 23, and
Gayle Frances Sparks, 18, both of
Holland; Laverne Barkel, 26, Hol-
land. and Marjorie Weller, 22
route 1, Holland; Kenneth Dale
Hassevoort, 19, route 2, Zeeland
and Anita Kathleen Boers, 18
route 2, West Olive; Joseph Q.
Mayne, 53, Grand Rapids, and
Jean Black, 36, Holland; Jerry
Rycenga, 19, and Brenda Snig-
ger, 18, both of Grand Haven; Al-
vin Bareman, 24, route 4, Holland
and Dorothy Sail, 18, route 1, Zee-
land; Forrest Rose, 47, route 1,
Middleville, and Mrs. Florence




Election of officers featured the
business meeting of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union Fri-
day afternoon, following a picnic
luncheon. Dut to the wet weather
the group gathered at the home
of Mrs. John Van Oss instead of
Kollen Park.
Elected as officers were Mrs.
Edith Walvoord. president; Mrs
Edwin Koepe, vice president; Mrs
Walter Vander Haar, recording
secretary; Mrs. A. V. Kooyers
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
Arthur Schipper, treasurer.
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp accompanied
the singing of favorite hymns.
Regular meetings will be re-
sumed in the fall following the sum-















FRENCH CLUB OFFICERS — Three countries, China, South
America and the United States will be represented on the exe-
cutive board of the French Club of St. Mary’s College, Notre
Dame, Ind. for 1958-59. Miss Fernanda Marti neau, daughter of
Mrs Vincent O. Martineau, 284 Maple Ave., of Holland, shown
at top, has been named secretary of the organization. Other
officers shown as they pose on the steps leading into the patio
studio in Moreau Hall Fine Arts Carter on the campus are (bot-
tom to top) Della McLaughlan, Hongkong, vice president; Ellen
d’Alelk),, South Bend, Ind., president; Virginia O’Grady, Buenos
Aires, Argentina, treasurer, and Diane Crowley, Lake Forest,
HI., social chairman.
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church the
Rev. Harold Englund preached the
sermon, “Fatherhood: A Job De-
scription” and the choir sang the
anthems, "Arise, O God, and
Shine” — Christiansen and "More
Love to Thee, O Christ” Nord-
man.
At the evening service, his ser-
mon topic was “The Church that
Grtw Up in a Hurry,” and the
anthem was, “Hear Us, O Saviour”
—Hamblen.
In the evening service, next Sun-
day, the congregation of Second
Reformed Church will witness the
transfer of authority and of their
own operating fund, from the Con-
sistory of this church to that of the
now formally organized Church of
Christ in Royal Oak, Mich. The
service will be brief but all are in-
vited to attend and greet special
guests.
The Consistory of Second Re-
formed Church has planned an in-
formal “open house" for Rev. and
Mrs. H. Englund and family, on
Friday, June 20, from 7:30 to 9:00,
in Fellowship Hall. There will be
no program and friends may come
and go as they wish. There will be
an opportunity for everyone to chat
briefly with the Englunds and light
refreshments will be served.
The Priscillas and Aquilas will
hold a steak picnic June 24 at
Camp Kiwanis.
The sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per will be celebrated in Second
Reformed Church on Sunday morn-
ing, June 29, and in a vesper serv-
ice at 3 p.m.
The Rev. Harold Englund will
take July as a vacation month,
and so will close his preaching
services in Second R e f o r m ed
Church in the evening of June 29.
The Mission Fest of the Holland
Zeeland classes will be held on
Wednesday, July 23, at the Zeeland
City Park. Meetings are scheduled
for 3 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.
The Rev. John den Ouden, pas-
tor of First Reformed church
preached the sermon: "A Standard
for Fathers,” at the morning serv-
ice. The choir sang the anthem,
Psalm 68'’ (verse 10). In the eve-
ning his sermon topic was, "The
Heart Has Ears,'” and the choir
sang “Let Not Your Heart Be
Troubled” — Speaks. The Lord’s
Supper will be observed in First
Reformed Church on Sunday, June
29. On next Sunday they will have
preparatory services.
The Rev. Anthony E. Rozendal,
pastor of First Christian Reformed
Church, preached the sermon,
Our Faith in the Holy Spirit” at
the morning worship service. At
the evening service his sermon top-
ic was "The Rock of Ages".
The banquet for the Sunday
school teachers of First Christian
Reformed Church, with their wives
and husbands will be held on Fri-
day evening June 20, at 6:30 in
the church basement.
Among the students who we^e
graduated from the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor last Sat-
urday £re James Kuiper and Miss
Joan Kuiper, son and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuiper, for-
mer residents of Zeeland who are
now residing in Ann Arbor. James
Kuiper received his master of
science degree in electrical engin-
eering. Miss Joan Kuiper was
graduated with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in medical technology.
She will be interning at Blodgett
hospital in Grand Rapids where
she will do clinical work. '
Gene Goorman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Goorman of 27 East
Central Ave., was graduated June
11, with the degree of Doctor of
Dental Surgery from the Chicago
College of Dental Surgery, Loyola
University.
Private Gene A. Morren, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren, route
3. Zeeland, recently completed
eight weeks of basic combat train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
He is a 1957 graduate of Zeeland
High School.
Pvt. Sherwin Hulst, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Hulst, route 3, Zee-
land, completed eight weeks of ba-





The VFW won its eighth straight
City League softball game Tues-
day with a 7-2 win over the Fords
as Perk Hamming pitched his first
no-hit game of the season at Van
Tongeren Field.
The Moose put together three
runs in the eighth inning to hand
Wierda Upholstery a 5-2 setback in
the other contest.
Hamming struck out 14 men and
the two runs were helped by er-
rors. Howie Bosch was safe on an
error but was retired on a field-
er’s choice play that made a base-
runner of Dennis Bluekamp. Blue-
kamp scored on an error of Wayne
Hop’s grounder and Wayne Hop
scored the other run on another
VFW error. Both runs crossed in
the sixth.
Jay Hoffman . tripled home Lee
Veldman, who had singled for the
first VFW run. Hoffman scored on
an infield out in -the first. Vern
Vande Water socked a grand slam
homer in the second with Bill
Franks, Earl Veldman and Lee
Veldman on base for four more
runs.
Hoffman singled in the fifth and
scored the final run on Bill Franks’
single.
The winners had six hits with
Jay Hoffman getting two. Lee
Veldman, Vande Water, Franks
and John Walters each had one.
With one out in the top of the
eighth, Bill Zych singled to start
a rally. He scored on Fred Hand-
werg's single and Handwerg came
home on Ed Stille’s single. Stille
moved to third on an error and
scored on a wild pitch for the
third run.
These tallies broke a seven-inn-
ing 2-2 tie. The Moose scored their
two runs in the first inning. Kas
Kalman singled and scored on an
error. Ted Bos walked and also
scored on an error.
Ron Wetherbee of Wierda singled
in the fifth and scored on an in-
field out. Lou Borgman $valked in
the sixth and was driven in by
Ron Nykamp’s single.
Kalman, Zych and Stille each
had two hits for the winners and
Handwerg had one. Wetherbee, Ted
Schreur, Rog Lamar Warren
Plaggemars, Lou Altena and Ny-




Fords ........ 000 0020-2 0 1
VFW  ....... 240 010 x-7 6 4
Batteries: W. Hop and J. Hop;
Hamming and Veldman.
R H E
Moose ....... 200 000 03-5 7 3
Wierda ..... 000 Oil 00-2 6 4




Mrs. Jostph Williom Long Jr. \-
(John Henderson photo)
A nuptial solemn high mass Sat-
urday at 11 o'clock united in
matrimony, Miss Patricia Mar-
guerite Hunt of Grosse Pointe and
Joseph William Lang Jr. of Hol-
land. The Rev. Thomas Cain per-
formed the double ring rites in Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church,
Harper Woods.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hunt of Grosse ,
Pointe and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Lang
of 162 West 12th St., Holland.
White gladioli and palms were
used to decorate the church for the
occasion.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor length gown
of white tissue taffeta featuring
alencon lace applique at the neck
and studded with seed pearls. The
skirt, extended into a chapel
length train. Her pearl tiara held
in place the fingertip veil of
French illusion. White stephanotis
streamers attached to a white
orchid were carried on the prayer
book.
Miss Sharon Hunt, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor wore a
gown of white chiffoh with street-
length bouffant skirt and short,
cap sleeves. Her white picture hat
and bouquet of red and white
carnations and streamers com-
pleted the outfit. The bridesmaids,
Miss Sallie Lang of Holland, sis-
ter of the groom, Miss Nancy
Feltz of Grand Rapids and Miss
Joyce lllig of Delphos, Ohio, wore
gowns and hats like the maid of
honor’s. They carried bouquets
of red carnations with streamers.
The groom chose Ralph W.
Hauenstein as his best man, and
the ushers were Thomas Lang,
brother of the groom, Robert Linn,
Paul Weidenhamex and Robert
Van Bragt, all of Holland.
Mrs. Hunt selected a sheath
dress of beige organza with cocoa
embroidery, beige accessories and
a white orchid corsage for the oc-
casion. The groom's mother wore
a blossom pink antique silk sheath
with matching accessories and a
white orchid corsage.
Following a reception at Lake
Pointe Country Club in St. Clair
Shores, the newlyweds left for a
honeymoon in the Pocono Moun-
tains of Pennsylyvania. Mrs. Lang
selected a beige linen suit with
white accessories and a white
orchid for traveling. She is, a
graduate of Aquinas College in
Grand Rapids.
The groom, who attended
Marmion Military Academy and
Notre Dame, was graduated from
Aquinas earlier this month. The
newlyweds will reside in Holland
during the summer.
Fail in Breakin Attempt
Holland detectives said today
that would-be burglars apparently
tried to break into Wade's Drug
Store, 166 West 13tb St., early
Tuesday morning, judging from
marks on the door on Maple Ave.
and sounds heard by persons liv-




ALLEGAN (Special) - Former
Drain Commissioner William Teed,
Monterey Township, has been ap-
pointed temporary Drain Commis-
sioner of Allegan County to succeed
Dari R. Jennings, who was ar-
raigned Wednesday June 11 in
Muncipal Court on a charge of ac
cepting a bribe.
Jennings submitted his resigna
tion. effective Friday June 13, by
mail to a board consisting of
Prosecuting Attorney Chester A.I
Ray, Probate Judge Harold F.
Weston, and County Clerk Esther
Hettinger. The board received the
resignation Monday morning and
appointed Teal Monday afternoon.
Teed previously held the office
of Drain Commissioner from 1941
until his retirement in 1957. He
stated that he will not run in the
November election, but will serve
as temporary Commissioner until
the end of this term, January 1,
1959.
Jennings was arrested Wednes-
day June 11 for accepting a $500
bribe. He posted the $1,000 bond.
His attorney, Leo Hoffman, stated
that the resignation was no indica-




Two young pigs which early
Tuesday escaped from their pen
on 160th Ave. and were reported
rambling around in the vicinity of
South Shore Dr. were both back
to captivity Tuesday evening, one
after a wild, two-hour chase by
neighborhood youngsters.
One was nabbed by an agile
homeowner along South Shore Dr.
late Tuesday morning and return-
ed to the owner.
The other roamed free until
about 8 p.m., when it was finally
tackled after a hard chase
through yards and fields along
South Shtft-e Dr. we* of 16C&
Ave.
The pig-catchers received a 50-
cent reward from the owner, who
came and picked up the wanderer.
Sharing in the reward were Kar-
en and Maria Farkas, 651 Steke-
tee Ave. Steve Maatman, 727 Har-
rington Ave; Linda Van Iwaarden,
1175 South Shore Dr.; Dan Boter,
1800 South# Shore Dr.; Calvin Oos-
terhaven, 1792 South Shore Dr.;
Wayne Evink, Highland Ave.; and
Terry Hamlin, 1728 Summit Ave.
'No Cause'
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
filed an opinion Friday citing “no
cause for action" in a case involv-
ing Clarence Dykhuis and Clar-
ence and Effie South, all of Route
3. Holland. Dykhuis sought $377.92
for repairs to the South home and
a counter fill seek-
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Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Kortering
Miss Joan Myra T u i n s m a,
daughter of Mrs. Peter Tuinsma,
291 West 24th St., became the
bride of Ronald Duane Kortering,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Korter-
ing. 144 East 24th St., in a double
ring ceremony performed June 6
in Trinity Reformed Church
lounge.
The wedding party assembled be-
fore the lounge fireplace, flanked
with ferns, palms, bouquets of
white peonies and candelabra and
a single bouquet on the mantle as
Miss Mary Schelhaas played tra-
ditional wedding music. "God Gave
Me You” and "The Lord's Pray-
er" were sung by Robert Van
Voorst, soloist. A friend of the
qouple, Burrell Pennings from In-
dianapolis, Ind., read the rites.
A ballerina length gown of pure
silk organza with Swiss embroi-
dery featuring a moderately
scooped neck was chosen by the
bride. A m a t c hin g half hat
trimmed with sequins and pearls
secured the elbow length veil of
imported illusion. She carried a
white Bible with an orchid and
streamers to which tiny rosebuds
were attached. Her brother, Jack
Tuinsma, gave her in marriage.
Her sister, Miss Connie Tuinsma,
was maid of honor, and Miss
Norma Kortering, sister of the
groom, served as junior brides-
maid. Both wore gowns of pink
organdy and variegated pink Swiss
embroidery and had headpieces of
pink taffeta trimmed with pink
flowers. They carried baskets of
daisies and snapdragons.
Vernon Kortering assisted his
(Prince photo)
brother as best man and William
Meengs was usher.
Ter Keurst Auditorium was the
scene of the reception for 100
guests. Serving punch were Mr.
and Mrs. James Hanagan and ar-
ranging the gifts were Mrs. Dale
Van Eck and Mrs. William Mulder.
The guest book was in charge of
Karen Bussies and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Bussies were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Presiding
at the coffee table were Miss Ar-
minta Tibbet and Mrs. Imelda
Daily. Organ music during the re-
ception was played by Miss Mary
Lou Van Dyke.
The bride’s mother wore a light
blue dress with white accessories
and a pink rose corsage and the
groom’s mother wore a tan dress
with white accessories and a pink
rose corsage.
The newlyweds have returned
from a northern wedding trip. For
traveling the bride wore a royal
blue two piece chemise dress with
white accessories. They are mak-
ing their home on route 5.
The groom’s parents entertained
the wedding party at a rehearsal
dinner at Rainbow Inn,
Entertaining at pre-nuptial show-
ers given for the bride were Mrs.
Marian Gunnewold and Mrs.
James Flanagan of Grand Rapids
at the home of Mrs. Roger Bus-
sies; Mrs. Kortering an<i daughter,
Norma; Miss Tibbet, Mrs. Daily
and Mrs. Van Eck who entertained
nurses of Holland Hospital; Mrs.
Lercy Naber; and Mrs. Letitia




By Willi* S. Bos*,
4-H Club Agent
Four members attended a camp
counselors school held at Bost-
wick Lakqjast week. These mem-
bers were Karen Busman and
Stanley Sikkema from Coopers-
ville, Beverly Beek from James-
town and Ronald Zuidema of
Holland.
The two-day event gave them
training in counciling youth for
the county 4-H camp program.
They were taught what a camp
counselor should do and be, also
games for rainy days and around
the camp-fire, etc.
Arden Peterson, recreational
specialist. Miss June Wilkinson,
food specialist, and .Bob George,
conservational specialist, al 1 on
the state staff, were present and
conducted this school, with the
help of leaders and agents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vonden Berg
(Prince photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vanden
Berg are at home at 343 West
Washington in Zeeland following a
honeymoon to Canada. They were
married June 10 at the Youth for
Christ Clubhouse. The bride is the
former Leone Nykamp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Nykamp
of 344 East Central, Zeeland. Par-
ents of the groom are Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Vanden Berg of 343 West
Washington, Zeeland.
Pastor Herbert SeotJ performed
the double ring ceremony before a
setting of ferns, candelabra, bou-
quets of white gladioli and an arch
decorated with flowers. Miss Shar-
on Bolin of Detroit was pianist.
Bobby Brewster of Birmingham,
Ala. sang "0 Promise Me" ’and
"The Lord’s Prayer."
The bride wore a floor length
gown and Chantilly lace and tulle
over taffeta. The fitted bodice was
trimmed with sequins and featured
a sabrina neckline and short, scal-
loped sleeves. She carried a white
Bible with white roses and stream-
ers. Mr. Nykamp gave his daugh
ter in marriage.
Mrs. Della Ter Haar assisted her
sister as matron of honor and Miss
Hqlen Ann Larsen was brides-
maid. They wore light blue street
length dresses and carried bou-
quets of pink and yellow roses,
respectively. Ronald Wetherbee
was best man and Dave Vanden
Berg seated the guests.
A reception for 65 guests was
held at the YFC Clubhouse fol-
lowing the ceremony. Miss Mary
Nykamp and Miss Sherrie Huyser
assisted with the gifts and Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar served
punch. The guests were served by
Miss Mary Zwyghuizen of Zeeland
and Miss Mary Jane Ruckebeil and
Miss Sally Allen, both of Chicago.
Others assisting were Mrs. Gil Van
Wynen, Mrs. Drooger and Mrs.
Ruth Bos. v
The bride, who is a registered
nurse, wore a beige sheath dress
with white picture hat ?nd white
accessories for traveling. The
groom will enter the University of
Michigan Medical School in Sep-
tember.
Mr. ond Mrs. Gordon L. Von Ham
(Prince photo)
uate work at University of Illinois.
He is a graduate of Calvin College.
The bride, a Holland Christian
High School and Calvin College
graduate, taught in the Holland
Christian Elementary schools sys-




to ask for more than just a veg-
table basket exhibit. We would
like each member to: 1. Exhibit a
vegetable basket; 2. Exhibit 1-3
photographs of their garden, taken
around the middle of July; 3. Ex-
hibit a plan of the garden, indica-
ting quantity of vegetable grown;
4. Express reasons for planting
and amount utilized by the family;
5. Vegetables used, sold, and ex-
pected sates.
Judging will be 40 per cent on
vegetable basket and 60 per cent
on the report. Vegetables in the
Basket will be 40 per cent on mar-
ket value, 40 per cent on quality,
and 20 per cent on arrangement.
George Stachwick, marketing
specialist, will help leaders and
members with special problems
as a scheduled meeting this sum-
mer. Leaders will also be sent a
letter containing a copy of this
information, later this week.
Ottawa County’* three camping
iessions opened June 16 with
about 80 boys and girls attending
the first four-day event. The acti-
vities of camp will add much joy
to the members’ lives as a full
line of events is planned. Mrs.
Grace Vender Kolk, Home De-
monstration Agent, is supervising
meals and menu planning. Several
volunteer leader* will be helping
us cook at. camp.
Zutphen
The first of the 4-H dairy tours
will be held Thursday evening at
7 p.m., starting at the Gerrit
Buth farm in Eastmanville. This
farm is located about a quarter
mile east on Leonard Road off
68th Ave.
Russ Herseberger frfim the Pet
Milk Co. at Coopersvllle will be
on hand to give several demon-
strations. He will have clipping
shears with him and will demon-
state the proper clipping of a
dairy animal for showing. Also,
we hope to show members how to
put a blanket on a dairy animal
and the value of that blanket.
There will also be a lesson on
leading animals for' showing. (It's
not too early to start getting anl-
' mats trained for the fair.)
Judging will also be a part of
the evening tour. A class of Hoi-
steins will be looked over and
judged by 4-H members. The
tour will continue to- the Harry
Modderman farm in Lament where
t class of Guernseys will be judg-
ed. Don’t forget the date - June
19th (Thursday), starting at 7
p.m. at the Gerrit Buth farm in
Eastmanville.
Karen Sue. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Visser was baptized at
the Sunday morning service.
Julia Ensink of Rehoboth is
spending her vacation at t h e home
ol her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ensink and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer of
Grandville were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Ess Friday afternoon.
The Ensing family reunion was
held Saturday at the Jamestown
Spring Grove. Herman Brinks \of
Holland was elected presidenV,
Mrs. Nelson Ensing of Vriesland,
secretary, and Mrs. Marvin
Zwiers, treasurer.
Funeral services foi Mrs. Peter
Johnson, 75, were held Saturday.
Survivors include the husband; one
daughter, Marie, and a son, Henry
Johnson of Grandville.
Mrs. Kortering of Patterson,
N.J., is spending ai few days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
Patmos.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ensing,
George Ensing, Mrs. Kate Troost
and Miss Julia Ensink were in Up-
land, Ind. June 7 to attend gradua-
tion exercises at Taylor Univer-
sity. Miss Jennie Ensing who was
one of the graduates, will teach in
the Christian School in Grand-
viUe.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
De Weerd has returned to his home
after being confined to the hospi-
tal for a few days.
Mrs. Sena Mesbergen of Zeeland
spent Saturday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Kreuze.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete De Weerd and
family have moved in their new
they
At the June luncheon of the
Newcomers .Club held Wednesday
at the Warm Friend Tavern, Mrs.
William Cooper was presented with
a gavel bearing the inscription
"Louise and Bill, 1938-1959." Mr.
and Mrs. Cooper are the newly-
elected presidents of the Club. The
presentation was made by the re-
tiring president, Mrs. Jerome
Hurtgen.
Other new officers include Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Murphy, vice
presidents; Mrs. Ernest Wenzel,
membership chairman; Mrs. Laur-
in Huntoon, membership co-chair-
man; Mrs. George Stachwick,
treasurer; Mrs. Everett Hart, sec-
retary; Mrs. James Hornung, re-
membrance; Mrs. Ivan Edwards,
publicity; Mr. and Mrs. William
Porter, newspaper editors; Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Candee, hospitality
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wymore,
visitation.
Mrs. Wymore who is beginning
her third year as visitation chair-
man was presented with a gift in
appreciation for her visits to sick
members and to new mothers.
Mrs. George Bishop, who served
two years as treasurer, retiring
president Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen
and retiring vice president Mrs.
Chester Smith also received gifts
from the c'ub. Other retiring offi-
cers include Mrs. Jerome Couni-
han, Mrs. Donald Cudworth, Mrs.
Herb Holt and Mrs. Robert Barr.
Mildred Cousineau was chairman
ofl the decorating committee for
the June luncheon. She was assist-
ed by Mrs. Wymore and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoffmeyer. A bridal theme
was used with miniature brides as
place cards and small paper bells
as tallies. Beautiful arrangements
of red roses completed the table
decorations.
Following the luncheon and bus-
iness meeting, cards were played
and prizes awarded to Mrs. An-
thony Bourke, Mrs. Lloyd Slagh
and Mrs. Thomas Hebert.
Mrs. W. K. Gregg of Fort Wayne,
Ind., was a guest at the luncheon.
Prospective members introduced
by Mrs. Hurtgen were the Mes-
dames James Lipp, Glen Gompf,
Joseph Dillahunt and H. H. Clark
Sr.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Ricki Ann John-
son, 385 West 18th St.; Nelson
Bakker, route 4; Pfc. Jack A.
Driesenga, route 2; Charles Rhoda,
1690 Washington St.; Kristy Jaco-
busse, 604 West 29th St.; Ann Mi-
kula, 516 Howard Ave.; Edward
Plasman, 154 East 37th St.; John
Israels, 140 West 29th St.; James
Nykerk, 481 Lakewood Blvd.; Stev-
en Funckes, Hamilton.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. William Sandusky and baby,
183 East 10th St.; Mrs. J. Donald
Jencks, 1010 South Shore Dr.; Rose
Elizardo, West Olive.
Hospital births include a son
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Forry. Jr., 780 West 32nd
St.; a daughter. Brenda Sue, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Hop,
180 West 21st St.; a son born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Timmer,
638 North Shore Dr.; a son, John
Michael, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Boeve, 629 Washington
Ave.
A good mulch on the rose bed
will help to conserve moisture, as
well as keep down weeds and thus
do away with the need for cultiva-
tion.
Miss Mary Louise Kool, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kool, 62
Gordon St., and Gordon L. Van
Harn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Harn, 613 Port Sheldon Dr.,
Grandville, were united in mar-
riage in a double ring ceremony
performed June 12 in Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church.
The church was decorated with
palms, candelabra, bouquets of
White gladioli, yellow mums and
majestic daisies with candles on
the pews, for the 8 p.m. rites sol-
emnized by the Rev. Roger Van
Harn, brother of the groom.
The bride who was escorted to
the altar by her father, was attend-
ed by her sister. Mrs. Arthur Tuls
as matron of honor; the groom s
sister, Mrs. Harley Albrecht, and
the bride's sister, Mrs. Roland
Frens as bridesmaids; Sally Al-
brecht. niece of the groom and
Nick Kool. nephew of the bride,
flower girl and ring bearer.
Marvin Vander Wall served as
best man and Preston Kool and
James Kool. brothers of the bride,
were ushers.
The bride s gown of white em-
broidered cotton organdy over taf-
feta featured a square neckline
coming to a V in the back, panels
of organdy placed on the side to
form a chapel train and a deep
hemline of plain Swiss organdy. A
headpiece of lace trimmed with
pearls held the bridal veil of silk
illusion. She carried a white orchid
surrounded by daisies in a cascade
colonial bouquet.
Gowns of the bride's attendants
were made of dotted yellow nylon
over taffeta in ballerina length and
fashioned like the bride’s gown.
Short veils attached to pleated
bands of dotted nylon formed their
headpieces. All carried daisy bou-
quets.
"Ich Liebe Dich," and "The
JWedding Prayer" were sung by
Jack De Vos, accompanied by Mrs.
Martha Tibbe who also played ap-
propriate wedding music.
About 120 guests attended a re-
ception in the church parlors with
Mr. and Mrs. William Kool serv-
ing as master and mistress of cere-
monies. At the punch bowl were
Miss Carolyn Spaaninga and Bud
Zoodsma and arranging gifts were
Mrs. Preston Kool, Mrs. Roger
Van Ham, Miss Eileen Cooper,
Miss Perle Vander Velde. Cousins
of the bride served the guests.
The bride's traveling costume in-
cluded a two piece chemise dress
of navy cupioni with white access-
ories and an orchid corsage. Fol-
lowing a northe. n wedding trip the
couple are making their home in
Grand Rapids for the summer. In
the fall they will live in Urbana,
111. where the groom is doing grad-
Couple Married
At Bride's Home
Miss Marilyn Joyce Dannenberg
and Donald Roy Jepkema ex-
changed marriage vows June 6 at
the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dannenberg
of route 1, Hamilton. The Rev. C.
Denekas performed the double
ring rites before a trellis decorat-
ed with flowers and greens. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jepkema of 1529 Princeton Ave.,
Kalamazoo.
The bride chose a ballerina
length gown of chantilly lace fea-
turing a bouffant skirt and strap-
less bodice. A jacket of chantilly
lace with peter pan collar and long
sleeves completed the ensemble.
She carried a white Bible with red
sweetheart roses and white stream
Miss Sharon Mae Hackman and
H. Raymond Vinatra exchanged
marriage vow* Saturday afternoon,
June 7 in the Methodist Episcopal
Church at White Pigeon, Mich.
The Rev. Donald Sailor performed
the double ring rites before a set-
ting of palms, gladioli and candel-
abra.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Hackman of White
Pigeon and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Vinstra, route 5, Holland.
The bride chose a floor length
gown of Schiffli lace, featuring a
moderately scooped neckline del-
icately embroidered with sequins
and pearls. The bouffant skirt end-
ed in a chapel train and an elbow
length veil fell from a matching
half-hat. She carried a bouquet of
carnations with huckleberry leaves
and ivy. Mr. Hackman gave his
daughter in marriage.
Miss Aileen McGoldrick of Fenn-
ville was maid of honor, and the
bridesmaids were Miss Rosemarie
Kish of Wyandotte and Miss Helen
Van Dyke of Hudsonville. They
wore identical gowns of white or-
gandy with Swiss embroidery and
Nile green appliques at the hem-
line. They wore picture hats of
Nile green lace straw and car-
ried baskets of pink, white and
green daisies. The attendants are
ers.
Miss Viola Dannenberg. sister of
the bride, was maid of honor. She
wore a blqe lace and tulle gown
and a corsage of white carnations
and red sweetheart roses. Fred
Jepkema Jr. assisted his brother
as best man.
The mothers of the bride and
groom both chose navy dresses
with white accessories and cor-
sages of red sweetheart roses.
A reception for 80 guests was
held at ZAland City Hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Komejan were master
and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Shirley Eding and Mrs. Barbara
Babbett arranged the gifts, and
Miss Evelyn Jepkema and James
Jepkema, sister and brother of the
groom, poured punch.
After a northern wedding trip
the newlyweds are living ip Kala-
mazoo. Mrs. Jepkema was em-
ployed at the Hamilton Farm Bur-
eau and Mrs. Jepkema is em-





Robert Vinstra, brother of the
groom, was best man. Wayne Wes-
tenbroek and Robert Hackman,
brother of the bride, seated the
guests. Junior ushers were Calvin
Hackman, brother of the bride,
and Kenneth Vinstra, brother of the
groom. Patricia Miller and Randy
Baugh were flower girl and ring
bearer. Music was provided by
Miss Ann Bloodgood of Brooklyn,
N.Y., organist, and Miss Anita Van
Lente of Holland, soloist.
A reception for 225 guests was
held at the American Legion Home
in White Pigeon. Mrs. Earl Ford
was in charge of the guest book.
Miss Zoe Gideon, Miss Mary Kay
Diephuis and Miss Darlene El-
zinga served. The gift table was
arranged by Mrs. Robert Brewer,
Miss Karen Kitson and Floyd Yod-
er.
For a honeymoon in northern
Michigan, the bride wore a green
and gold linen suit, white access-
ories and a carnation corsage. She
Is a graduate of White Pigeon High
School and Hope College, and will
teach in Kalamajoo next fail. The
groom was graduated from Hol-
land High School and attended
Hope College (or two years. He is
now in the U.S. Navy. The newly-




GRAND HAVEN iSpecial) -
Donald McAllister, 23, Grand Hav-
en. waived examination in Munici-
pal Court Friday on a non-
support charge and soon after-
wards was arraigned in Circuit
Court where the judge withheld
his plea until he consults a court-
appointed attorney. The alleged of-
fense involves non-support of his
wife, Doris, and their eight-month-
old daughter from April 15 to June
2 of this year.
Surprise Honors Couple
On 12th Anniversary
Marsha and Janyce Tregloan
were hostesses at a surprise party
Saturday afternoon in honor of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Tregloan, who celebrated their
12th wedding anniversary.
The party held at the Tregloan
home. 267 West 16th St., featured
punch and cake served from a
table attractively decorated withflowers. 
Guests were Mrs C. P. Bradish,
Miss Virginia De Witt, Ron Vander
Schaaf. Miss Vida Harper, Char-
les Van Zylen, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Radclifi. Mr. and Mrs T. Rad-
CUff, Miss Sylvia Stohl, Mrs. Ade
Rutgers, Miss Diane Rutgers, Miss
Gail Rutgers vand Miss Judy
PLANNING COMMITTEE - Members of the
Promotions Committee of the Christian Founda-
tion discuss plans to raise funds for operating
their station wagons for free transportation for
mentaUy handicapped children to and from the
Children’s Retreat in Cutlerville next year.
They met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Leep, 750 East Eighth St. Pictured are parents
t the Grand x Rapids, HoUand and
Seated (left to right) Mrs. Henry
Lotterman and Mrs. Russ of Grand Rapids,
Conrad Van Hoven of Zeeland, Mrs. Robert
Gladden, Grand Rapids; second row, Don
Riksen of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Harold Jurrie* of
Holland, J. Mulder and Mrs. Mulder, Grand
Rapids; top row, Jack Quacklaar, Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Nick Leep and Nick Leep, Holland,
Conrad Van Hoven, Zeeland, Henry Lotter*
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis
and granddaughter, Sandy Nien-
huis, and her friend Peggy Huyser
motored to Ann Arbor Saturday to
attend the graduating of the Uni-
verysity of Michigan. Herman Dale
Nienhuis was a graduate from the
Medical school. Herman will visit
his parents until July 1 when he
wiU intern at Butterworth Hospit-
al, Grand Rapids.
Marvin Feenstra plan* to leave
Thursday, June 19 for Lansing as
a delegate to attend Wolverine
Boy's State till June 26. He was one
of four others selected from Zee-
land High School.
Mrs. Harold Lenters accompan-
ied by her mother, Mrs. Meekhof
ot Bauer and her sister, Mrs.
Ernest Talsma of Borculo attended
the Thursday and Friday evening
services of the Lucas Christian
Reformed church which celebrated
its 75th anniversary on June 12
and 13.
The Ladies Aid met Thursday
afternoon for the final meeting of
the season. Mrs. Harold Heihn and
Mrs. Jim Klynstra served as host-
esses. The day for the picnic has
been set for July 10. Eighteen
members were present.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zeeland
Hospital met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Laurence Klamer.
Other members present beside
Mrs. Klamer were Mrs. Ben Kar-
sten, Mrs. Harvey Loedema, Mrs.
Leslie Bekins. Mrs. Harry Bow-
man. Mrs. Laurence De Vries,
Mrs. George Ohlman. Mrs. George
Nienhuis, Mrs. Arnold Huyser and
Mrs. Martin Voetberg. The group
planned a picnic to be held on
Tuesday. July 15. The next regular
meeting will be held in September.
The special music Sunday
evenings in the Reformed church
was furnished by Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard De Vries from the Pine
Creek Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Maurice Huyser has sub-
mitted to surgery in Zeeland Hos
pital last week. Her condition is
good and she returned to her home
Saturday.
For his sermon subjects Sunday
Rev. Harold Lenters chose "The
Gift and the Manifold Grace" and
"The Right Ways of God."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
attended the evening worship ser-
vice in the Zion Reformed church
of GrandviUe as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Huyser Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet attended
the Jones school reunion last Sat-
urday which was held at Byron
Center Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and
children of Jenison and Mrs. Bea-
trice Nead and son spent Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Zoet.
Mrs. Johanna Scholten of Hol-
land and Mrs. Don Scholten and
three daughters of Chicago spent
Friday afternoon with Mrs. George
Nienhuis. *
Vriesland
The following seniors from here
were graduated from Zeeland High
school: Heldred De Witt, Sheryl
Wyngarden.i Arloa Brinks, Evelyn
Hoeve, Sharon Ter Haar, Carroll
Leestma, Edward Vander Lakn
and William Kuipers.
The Rev. Harry Buis had as ser-
mon-subjects last Sunday, "Rich
Man, Poor Man" and "Pride."
Children’s Day music at the morn-
ing service was provided by Mar-
cia and Nancy Timmer, and Mary
Etta Buis. At the evening service,
Allen De Kock of Jamestown Chris-
tian Reformed Church sang. His
father was accompanist.
Mrs. Henry Van Dam has re-
turned to her home after receiving
treatments at Mayo Brothers in
Minnesota.
Jim Wyngarden spent several
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dari Wyngarden and family of
Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Wednesday evening guests of Jac-
ob Pater and Arthur Pater of
Jamestown.
Mrs. Tom Beyer was a Tuesday
afternoon guest of Mrs. Martin P.
Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and
family spent Friday afternoon in
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Will Huizen, Miss Lucille
Huizen, Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss
of Galewood were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle of
Zeeland entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Martin P. Wyngarden on Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Kleine and
family of Zutphen were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Timmer and family.
Erma Wyngarden spent Wednes-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden spent
Wednesday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden spent
Monday at the home of Mrs. Al-
bert Lanning of Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Wyngarden
and family of Grandville were
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wyngarden and family.
Sandra Wyngarden spent Mon-
day night with Mrs. Howard Bouw-
ens and children.
man, Grand Rapids and Harold Jurriet, HoL.p .
Mn. Donna Gier and children.
David and Drindee, Elmdale CL,
-e visiting her brother and sis-
ter-in-law and family. Mr. and
Mn. Harold Van Toagertfl in
Golden. Colo.
Farewell Dinner Honors
Mr. and Mrs. 6. Batema
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Van Tongeren
entertained at a farewell dinner
party Tuesday night in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Batema who
are returning to their home in
Delray Beach, Fla^ on Saturday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Geerds, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Peirce, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ing-
ham of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. and
Mr. and Mrs. Al Shaffer of Chi-
cago. This group gets together in
Florida every winter.
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for any error or errors In printing
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advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-




Adlai Stevenson wants to
abolish the presidential primary.
Few public men have had more
experience with this at one time
alleged politically utopian instito-
tion than Stevenson. This is what
he had to say about it:
"I think the presidential prim-
ary is almost a useless institution.
I am not by any means persuaded
that the presidential primary is a
good thing to have.”
The two-time Democratic candi-
date for President has a good deal
of company in this point of view.
About the only thing the presiden-
tial primary has convinced such
people of is that "there ain’t no
such animal” as an ideally demo-
cratic way of nominating our can-
didates for office.
The main trouble with the presi-
dential primary is that those who
fought for it in the beginning con-
fused political romance with politi-
cal, reality. They apparently be-
lieved that a piece of political
machinery, such as the presiden-
tial primary is. can force tbpse
who are hungry for office to be
truly democratic. Those primaries,
so they argued, would givte the
common voter in both parties a
chance to help name the next
President. Any common voter who
has given so much as ten minutes
thought to it is probably convinced
that it has not worked that way.
In the first place, the presiden-
tial primary is merely advisory in
most of the states in which it is
a law. The delegates to the na-
tional conventions in both parties
can, and often do, refuse to be
bound by the presidential prim-
aries of their states. Properly so,
in many cases; if they stuck un-
yieldingly to the 'primary votes,
a choice might become an arith-
metical impossibilily.
Almost as serious a drawback
is the fact that the presidential
primary techniques differ almost
as greatly in different states as
the divorce laws, and many states
do not operate at all on any presi-
dential primary plan. Until the
presidential primary becomes a
truly national institution it would
seem to be of doubtful value.
The presidential primary was in-
stituted because K was argued that
it was a straw vote. It is of course
as yet no such thing, and it is hard
to see how it could become one.
The national conventions still
choose our presidential candidates.
Those conventions are often orgies
of political hoopla, but that's what
practical politics is like. The presi-
dential primaries are merely more




Wkv An The Stnag?
Judges 15:11-15; 16:15-21
ly C. P. Dame
(Based on •copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education. National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U S. A. and used by permission.)
Samson was a man who could
have done great things for his na-
tkm and God but be did not do
so. There are members in our
churches who are aide to do much
for the Lord but they don’t— they
are not Christ-centered enough to
be a power for the kingdom. Some
one has said that Samson desecrat-
ed a consecrated life and that he
surely did.
I. Physical strength is commend-
able but it is not enough. An angel
of the Lord foretold the birth of
Samson to his parents who had lost
all hope of having a child. The an-
gel told the parents that their son
would be a Naxarite and that he
would begin to deliver Israel A
Naxarite vowed not to drink wine
or strong drink, to let his hair
grow, and not to touch a dead
body. Samson was a man dedicat-
ed to God. Every Christian is a
dedicated person. Some Christians
forget their dedication.
Samson was a man who might
have been a great leader against
Israel's enemies but be failed. He
was an individualist and that hurt
his usefulness. Those who wish to
do great things for God and man
must learn the art of cooperating
with others. In addition, Samson
was a practical )oicer, "the great
humorist of the Bible” who de-
lighted to do stunts but who failed
to take himself seriously enough or
the cause to which he gave him-
self. Every man has his weak spot
and Samson had his. He had a
sensual nature and instead of con-
trolling it be yielded to it Some
one said that a woman can make
a fool of a man easily because of-
ten the man gives her such ex-
cellent cooperation. Samson did
that in every instance.
We are living in an age that
makes much of sex. It is causing
many young people to get a twisted
view of life which leads k> disas-
ter. Samson was not a blessing to
any woman and no woman was a
blessing to Samson. Men and wom-
en with the attitude of Samson
cannot be a blessing to each other.
II. Spiritual strength is needed.
In the Old Testament times the
Spirit of God was given to special
people lor a special purpose. Often
the Spirit gave them unusual pow-
ers. abilities or strength. In the
New Testament every Christian
bas received the Holy Spirit. Sam-




of strength he wasted K. The tra
gedy of his life was that be did not
dedicate to the Lord what the
Lord had given him. Anything that
we have we should dedicate to
God’s service. Wealth, intelli-
gence, abilities, no matter what it
is, should be dedicated for then it
will not be wasted or misused.
Samson lost his power. Delilah,
a Philistine woman of no account,
pestered him so long that be fi-
nally told her the secret of his
unusual strength and be lost it be-
cause he had broken his vow. The
Lord departed from him. He
wasted God’s gifts — his strength
and his leadership ability. Many
people today are doing what Sam-
son did— wasting God’s gifts which
were intended to enrich their lives
and those of others.
Some have the gift of know-
ledge, others of understanding,
some of leadership, and today not
a few possess wealth. Unless these
gifts are dedicated they are so apt
to be misused. Samson paid the
penalty of hi* sin by being put
in a prison which became his
tomb. How he died we all know.
The use of alcohol leads to the
misuse of many of God's best
gifts. Many people kse positions,
health, strength, happiness, homes,
wealth, friendships, because they
yield to drink. Not only do alcohol-
ics hurt themselves but usually
they hurt others too. No one knows
how many people drunken drivers
have killed on the highways. The
best decision to make is to total-
ly abstain from liquor. Will you?
A Tulip Time float will appear
in the big parade in connection
with the dedication of Mackinac
Bride neit week, it was decided at
a meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce board of directors here Mon-
day night
The Chamber of Commerce float
which appeared in Tulip Time
parades will be taken to the
straits to appear in St Ignace on
June 26 and in Mackinaw City on
June 27. Any Holland person who
plans to be present at the dedica-
tion events who would like to ride
on the float in Dutch costume is
asked to call the Chamber of Com-
merce.
Float Designer Fred Newman
will transport the float to the
straits. He said the Qoat with its
windmill and Dutch boat would be
slightly larger4 than when it ap-
peared in Tulip Time parades.
Funds for Holland representation
at the big event came from local
service clubs, industries, some in-
terested persons together with a
contribution from the Chamber.
In other business, John H. Van
Dyke, chairman of the Civic Af-
fairs committee, announced that
work is being completed on a
"Know Holland” film strip and it
should be available in another
month. This film will be available
to service clubs and other organiza-
tions. Van Dyke announced that
the counseling service in which
small business could obtain the ser-
vices of consultants on a part-time
basis is nearing final organiza-
tion, and should be ready in a
short time. The committee also is
working on a program to provide
part-time clerical and secretarial
workers.
The Chamber is requesting the
city planning commission to make
an immediate study for industriaT
sites in the newly annexed areas.
This will involve , maps, aerial
views, site locations and other fac-
tors.
The board endorsed Senate Bill
76 on band compulsory unionism,
restoring state authority in labor
relations, outlawing minority
picketing, closing loopholes in law
on secondary boycotting, and plac-
ing unions under the same anti-
trust laws that apply to business
and other types of organizations.
Telegrams were sent to U. S. Sens.
Charles Potter and Pat McNamara
immediately since action was sche-
duled either today or Wednesday.
Mayor Robert Visscher explain-
Instead of using his special gift ed Council action, on annexation
and bow letters of welcome had
been sent to families in the an-
nexed areas. The need -of a master
plan for the city was discussed for
some time. President Jack Plewes
thanked the mayor and Council for
their efforts on behalf of annexa-
tion.
The board presented an honorary
award of 10 years of community
service to radio station WHTC.
Manager Sandy Meek received the
award on behalf of the station.






Solemn wedding vows were ex-
changed by Miss Betty Jane Van
Omen and Robert Lee Wiersma in
a candlelight service Thursday
June 12 in Faith Reformed Church
of Zeeland.
The Rev. E. Tanis officiated at
the double ring ceremony perform-
ed before a setting of palms and
ferns with bouquets of peonies,
gladioli and spiral candelabra.
As Mrs. Jasofl Rozema, organist,
played appropriate wedding music
the bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Van Omen, 357 West
Central Ave., Zeeland, approached
the altar with her father who gave
her in marriage. Her gown of em-
broidered nylon featured a sabrina
neckline and the three tiered skirt
cascaded into a chapel train.
Matching mitts and a sweetheart
crown from which fell the elbow
length veil trimmed with pearls
and sequins, complemented her
costume. She carried a white Bible
with an orchid and ivy stream-
ers.
The bride’s ..attendants wore
identical gowns of embroidered ny-
lon with scalloped necklines, full
skirts with bordered' embroidery
and white sashes. The maid of hon-
or, Miss Marcia Wiersma, cousin
of the groom, wore blue, and the
bridesmaid, Miss Sharon Wiersma,
sister of the groom, and junior
bridesmaid, Miss Mary Van Omen,
sister of the bride, wore pink. All
bad matching picture hats and car-
ried bouquets of large white dais-
ies. Bobby Bouws, and Diane
Sytsma, cousins of the bride, were
ring bearer and flower girl
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wiersma. 30 North Centen-
nial St, Zeeland, was attended by
Mr. ond Mn. Robert Lae Wiersma
(Du Soor photo)
Roger Van Omen, brother of (he
bride. Seating the guests were
Dale Thompeon, brother-in-law of
the groom, and Harold Van Or
mar., cousin of the bride.
Soloist Dale Ver Meer, sang"If
I Could Tell You" and "The Lord’s
Prayer.”
The newlyweds greeted about 150
guests at a reception in the church
basement. Assisting .at the punch
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van
Dyke and arranging the gifts were
Mi$s Frances Riemersma and Miss
Shirley Diepenhorst Mr. and Mrs.
B.J. De Witt were master and
mistress of ceremonies and Miss
Jan Van Dyke was in charge of
the guest book.
A brief program included a solo
"Bless This House" by Dale Ver
Meer and two numbers by a girls
trio, Mary Van Koevering, Judy
Van Dyke and Carol Schaap.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Van Omen selected a medium blue
crepe de soule dress with black
accessories and the mother of the
groom wore an aqua nubby linen
dress with black accessories. Both
had red rose corsages.
Following an Eastern wedding
trip to Washington D.C. the couple
will be at home at llOtt South
Centennial St., Zeeland. An aqua
dress with white accessories was
chosen by the bride for the weddingtrip. *
The new Mrs. Wiersma was
graduated from Zeeland High
school and the Butterworth School
of Practical Nursing. She is em-
ployed at Zeeland Hospital. The
groom who is employed by the
Zeeland Record, also was graduat-





Coaaty Afriqdtaral Ag eat
Black spot is the most important
disease of roses out of doors.
Spencer Potter, extension special-
ist in botany and plant pathology
at Michigan State University, says
at one time it was important un-
der glass, but changes in cultural
practices have eliminated it as a
greenhouse problem. All varieties
popular today are susceptible.
The spots on leaves are black
or dark brown and are distinctive.
Usually only the upper leaf sur-
face is affected, but sometimes a
spot shows on the lower side. Small
spots may appear on flower parts
and on soft stems, where they are
known as "cankers.”'
Potter says black spot is caused
by a fungus which is spread from
plant by tiny spores. The fungus
hibernates during the winter on old
leaves on the ground and in cank-
ers on the canes. In spring new
spores are formed and these are
carried by wind or by splashing
rain.
There are several controls for
this disease. Sources of initial in-
fection can be eliminated by care-
ful pruning to remove suspected
cane cankers. The main control is
through use of a suitable fungicide
applied to foliage before infection
occurs. Manzate, captan or fer-
mate can control black spot.
The number of applications de-
pends on the frequency and amount
of rain. Applications can be made
every 7-10 days and after rains.
During dry spells, application
every 2 to 3 weeks may be ade-
quate.
Be sure that upper and lower







Cucumber beetles are out. An
early spray will prevent future
trouble in pickle fields. Use 25 per-
cent dieldrin emulsion • 1 pint per
acre. Even though you see no
beetles, they are there. Spray two
or three days before plants emerge
and second application 7 to 10 days
later.
Mrs. Curtis John Baldwin
(Joel's photo)
Miss Carlene Jo Myrick
Wed to Curtis J. Baldwin
The visiting nurse and her as-
sistants made 3,131 home visits to
care for ill persons in Holland
during the year ending May 31,
1958, it was announced at the an-
nual meeting of the board of' dir-
ectors of the Holland Visiting
Nurse Association Tuesday after-
noon in City Hall.
Of this total, 42 per cent of the
cases were full pay, 33 per cent
were part pay and 25 per cent
were free. The local VNA program
is financed through fees for visits
plus an allocation from the Com-
munity Chest. The Community
Chest last fall earmarked (3,500
for VNA purposes.
Nurse Marion Croxier averages
12 calls a day. Average number
of patients on service per month
is 41.
Dr. Warren Westrate, VNA pres-
ident, presided at Tuesday’s meet
ing. Officers will be elected at the
September meeting. -
Driving Without License
Brings 3-Day Jail Term
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Watson Upton, 40, Spring Lake,,
was sentenced to pay (15 fine,
(4.90 costs and serve three days in
the county jail after appearing be-
fore Justice Lawrence DeWitt of
Grand Haven Township Tuesday
afternoon on a charge of driving on
a revoked license. Sheriff's officers
arrested Upton after his car ran
off the road into a ditch Monday
afternoon on Fillmore St. in Al-
lendale township. Upton’s car had
tipped on its side and officers were
unable to get Upton out of the
car because of his sixe. A Hudson-
ville wrecker responded and Upton
was removed to Municipal Hospital




Richard Race, 30. Kalamazoo,
and Barbara Kat Brinkert, 24,
Grand Haven; Harold .Pope, 24,
Dearborn, and Patricia Brown, 21,
Youngsters Invited
To Form Midget Leagues
All eight and nine-year-old boys
have been invited to foim a midget
baseball league and should meet
Thursday morning at 9:30 a.m. at
the 22nd and Maple Ave., diamond,
according to Con Eckslrorn. field
director for the American Legion
Graod Haven; William K. Prim, i'“ior b**eb*11 P"*™1-




The 48th international session of
the General Conference of the
Seventh-day Adventists will open in
Cleveland. Ohio Thursday, the first
time in 12 years that the quadren-
nial world meetings have been
held in the east. The two last ses-
sions were held in San Francisco,
Calif.
Important preliminary meetings
began Monday in the Cleveland
Auditorium but the main session of
the conference opens at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. The meetings will con-
tinue until June 28, closing at 9
p.m. on that day.
Elder William Hawkes, pastor
of Holland Seventh-day Adventist
Church will be a delegate. He and
Mrs. Hawkes plan to leave Thurs-
day for Cleveland. Several other
members of the Holland church
will join with delegates for week-
end meetings.
Approximately 10,000 persons are
expected to attend the week day
sessions with upwards of 20,000 for
the weekends. Nearly 200 coun-
tries and island groups will be re-
presented by 1,000 church leaders
as official delegates.
Highlight of the convention bus-
iness session will be the election
of world offioeri for a four year
term and presentation of reports
by international leaders of the
church. Full time administrative
officers of the 10 world divisions
and world head quarters for the
General Conference will be select-
ed. Members of the local church
will have opportunity to meet del-
egates from all over the world.
Intresting and colorful person-
alities appearing on the program
will Include Parkins Christian, 74,
of Pitcairn Island, great, great
grandson of Fletcher Christian who
led the Mutiny on the Bounty, Mr.
and Mn. L. B. HalliweU who spent
37 yean operating a medical
launch on the Amazon River in
South America and Kills Galam-
ma, a New Guinea (Fuzzie Waz-




Wire Products and Padnos
battled to a 3-3 tie and First
National Bank rolled over Smitty’s
Beverage, 13-1, in B Legion
League baseball action Tuesday
night.
In the deadlock at the 19th St
field, Padnos outhit the Wires, get-
ting 11 safeties off Driscoll and
Hoffman, while Overbeek gave up
only four before the game was
called because of darkness.
Fred Johnson 'tad three for three
at the plate for the Scrappers.
McCarthy caught for Wire Pro-
ducts and De Young was behind
the plate for Padnos. Padnos com-
mitted the only error of the game.
Dave Williams and De Young
each had two for three in lead-
ing First National to its rout over
Smitty's at Riverview Park. The
Bankers had IS hits in all, and
committed three errors, with Fred-
erick going all the way on the
mound. Williams was behind the
plate.
Smitty’s had D. Klaasen pitch-
ing with Tom Van Howe the catch-
er. The Beverage nine made only
two hits. Both teams commited
three errors.
Police, Rod, Gun Club
Win C League Openers
Paul Steggerda singled in the
winning run in the bottom of the
sixth inning Monday night as the
Police Department won over the
Jaycees, 3-2 in the opening game
of the American Division of C
League play.
The winners made five hits off
loser Ken Thompson while winning
pitcher Bronkhurst gave up just
one safety. The Police made two
errors and the Jaycees, one.
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
slapped the Rotary, 10-6 in the Na-
tional Division C League 'opener.
The winners made five hits, includ-
ing two by Frank Boersma, while
the Rotary had two off winning
pitcher Her ill . Tulip City made one
error and the Rotary played error-
less ball
Pesky poison Ivy can be knocked
out easily and quickly this sum-
mer with several chemicals.
There are several chemicals
that can do the job, but we re-
commend ammonium sulfamate or
amino-trazole.
If ammonium sulfamate is used,
spray a mixture of one pound of
the dry chemical in one gallon of
water. This quantity will treat
from 100 to 500 square feet of
growth. At least 90 per cent of
the leaves should be wet by the
spray to insure good control.
This ammonium sulfamate is not
poisonous to animal life and does
not present a fire hazard, but
grasses will be stunted and aU
woody plants hit by the spray may
be killed. Grasses will generally
recover.
Four pounds of a commercial
product containing 50 per cent
amino-triazole in 100 gallons of
water will give excellent control
of poison ivy. For smaller amounts
use two tablespoons in a gallon
of water.
Apply this material as a spray
when the ivy is in full leaf. Spray
drift may cause yellowing of cer-
tain crops suevh as alfalfa and
corn.
Best results from chemicals can
be obtained when the compound
is applied with a pressure spray-
er. /
For smaller patches and isolated
plants or in locations where the
use of chemicals might damage
desirable plants, remove the top
growth with a grub-hoe or spade.
Miss Carkae Jo Myrick and
Curtis John Baldwin wore united
in marriage Tuesday evening at
Calvary Reformed Church. The
double ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Richard De
Haan, cousin of the bride.
The altar was decorated with
palms, candelabra and bouquets
of pink, white and aqua carnations.
The pews were decorated with
large white gows. Mrs. Tony Haak-
sma. organist, accompanied Mr.
Haaksma who sang, "Walk Hand
in Hand With Me" and "The Wed-
ding Prayer."
Parents of the couple age Mf.
and Mrs. Carl Myrick of 121 West
18th St. and Mr. and Mrs. John
Baldwin of 149 Reed Ave.
The bride selected a floor-length
gown of net and satin with inserts
of lace. The skirt terminated in a
chapel length train. The sabrina
neckline was trimmed with em-
bossed lace and sequins and
pearls. Her three-tiered floor
length veil was held by a half-hat
trimmed with pearls and sequins.
Escorted to the altar by her fath-
er, she carried a colonial bouquet
ot pink and white carnations.
Mrs. George Wennersten, sister
of the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a ballerina length gown
of aqua crystalett*. The bodice
was designed with a scoop neck-
line and short sleeves and a cum-
merbund of darker aqua which
fell in streamers down the back.
She wore a matching hat and
carried a colonial arrangement of
pink and white carnations.
Mrs. Kenneth Quist, bridesmaid,
21; Paul Northuis, 21, and
Marcia- Borr, 21 all of Holland;
William Chittenden, 19. Grand
and Sonja Frovog. 19,
Lake; Robert Gitchel, 28,
and Joyce Knowles, 28,
tation to all interested boys, be-
tween 10 and If , who did not make
B end C League teams, to report
it the seme time to the 22nd St.
and Maple Ave., diamond to form
a summer recreation baseball
Report Clothes Stolen
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
City police received a report from
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moleski of
1701 Pontiac Dr.. Grand Rapids,
that approximately (217 worth of
clothing was taken from their
parked car on Hopkins St. across
from Fricaoo’s at 1:45 Saturday
The car had been parked there
for about an hour and a ha|f.
Kaot Continues to Shine
In Pioneer League Action
Jim Kaat, the former Zeeland
High and Hope College southpaw,
is continuing to sparkle with his
pitching in the Class C Pioneer
League. ,
Kaat has worked 10 innings for
the Missourle, Moot, dub and has
compiled a 7-1 record. He is aec-
ood in strikeouts with 90.
Property of the Washington
Senators, Kaat has the second best
earned run average in the league.
His present mark is 147.
In checking Christmao planta-
tions this past week, we find aphids
are in great abundance-last season
aphid damage is showing up in
form of "tagging" or dead twigs
usually on the end of branches.
It might be well to check for these
and if they are present in large
numbers, apply a spray of mala-
thion.
Another pest showing on scotch
pine is the rose chafer. Malathion
will get H too • 3 to 41bc. of
fiO percent malathion should do the
of DDT could be added. If weather
conditions are favorable, it might
get the first brood of European
pine shoot moth.
Examination of perithecia from
diseased leaves collected in Law-
rence on June 4 indicated that
primary spores are still present
(approximately 20 percent). This
means that the next one or two
rains can still give the growers
primary infection. Full strength
protective fungicides should be
usee’ during this period.
When the primary infection per-




Larry Baker of Harlem struck
out 14 North Holland bitters as
Harlem took a 144 decision in the
opening Suburban League game
Tuesday night.
wood to a 12-5 win over Graaf-
schap in another league game and
Holland Heights outlasted Beech-
wood. 13-10 in a free-hitting con-
job. An an insurance. 3 to 4 lbs. I test.
Harderwyk Church
Group Views Film
The Mr. and Mrs. Gub of Hit-
derwyk Christ) id Reformed
Church met Thursday evening.
A film, "Proclaim Liberty,”
from the American Sunday School
Union, was shown by Stanley Ou-
demool. Devotions were in charge
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hamburg.
Lunch was provided by Mr. and
Mrs. William Oosterbaan, Mr, tod
Mrs. Robert Boes and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Stiektra.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of Holland, Michigan
a Michigan non-profit, ecclesiastical corporation, at fii Wart 10th Street, Holland, Michigan,
DESIRES TO BORROW FUNDS TO ERECT A NEW EDUCATIONAL BUHDINC
Funds are needed in the amount of (100,000 to be evidenced by prwnisaory notes issued in deoommationi
of (100, (500, and $1,000.
The notes will be dated July
1, 1958, will mature in 10
years, and will carry serr:-
annual interest coupons offer-
ing a return of 5% per annum.
The notes are subject to call
on July 1 of any year after
issuance, at the discretion of
the Board of Trustees. Pledges
in the amount of (150,000
over a three-year period from
. November 1, 1957 have been
received and will be used to
establish a sinking fund for
the payment of ttiese notes
. v,v, Y and ror the completion of the
Tfci* 40 s i3o foot .NCNK7 build.-, h™ m* mtiet mi . *»—«. Educational Bonding.
The Church was established in 1861 and now has 939 members. The Youth program, involving some 450
persons from kindergarten to college age, requires this new facility, which will also house the Pastor’s study
and certain administrative offices.
The Church has no outstanding debt and after completion of the Educational Building, will have Church
property worth approximately $350,000.
Ffeaee make checks payable to First Methodist Church of Holland — Educational Building Fuad. For
^**755 « ED 00"*IK* ’** ****** *Um*7' P'° M 7U» Michigan; Telephone
V. ft-.'
V
wore a gown of pink crystalette
fashioned like the matron of
honor's. She carried aqua and
white carnations. Susan Dykstra,
miniature bride, wore a dress
styled like the bride’s and her
bouquet consisted of pink and
white carnations. Billy Barnaby
was ring bearer.
The groom chose his brother,
Randall Baldwin, as best man.
George Wennersten was grooms-
man and Bill Bolman and Glen
Boerman were ushers.
Mrs. Myrick chose a blue lace
dress with matching accessories
and a corsage of pink carnations
for her daughter’s wedding. The
mother of the groom wore a pale
blue lace dress, white acces-
sories and pink carnations.
After the ceremony, the newly-
weds greeted 150 guests at a re-
ception in the church basement.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Haaksma were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Myrick
assisted in the gift room and Miss
Nell Van Der Ploeg and Ron De
Vree served punch. Miss Donna
Dykstra was in charge of the
guest book.
For a northern wedding trip,
the new Mrs. Baldwin changed to
a green and white dress with
black patent accessories and a
corsage of pink carnations. The
newlyweds will reside at their
new home on 147th Ave.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
laqd High School and is employed
at Sears, Roebuck and Co. Mr.
Baldwin, also a Holland High grad-
uate, is employed at Holland Color
and Chemical Co.
Red Cross Gray Ladies
Meet at Hospital
A regular business meeting of
the Red Cross Gray Ladies was
held Monday evening in the cafe-
teria of the Holland Hospital. Mrs.
Donald Gebraad presided, with 22
members attending.
A report was given on the Carni-
val to be held at the Veteran’s
Administration Hospital at Fort
Custer on June 26. The Ottawa
County chapter has been assigned
the bot-dog booth.
Letters of appreciation from V.A.
Hospital at ForLCuster, V.F. Hosp-
ital at Grand Rapids, and from the
Holland Hospital were read and
plans for future work were made.
The Gray Ladies were asked to
help at the Carnival to be held
at the Michigan Veteran's Facility
in Grand Rapids on July 17. A
group signed up to attend this
event.
The next meeting will be a pot-
luck picnic in August. Refresh-
ments were served with Mrs.
James Crowle and Mrs. F 1 o yd
Ketchum pouring the coffee and
tea.
t »







Mr. ond Mrs. Leslie Dc Vries
(Bloemendool photo)
Miss Donna Huizenga and Les-
lie De Vries exchanged double ring
marriage vows June 4 at North
Street Christian Reformed Church
in Zeeland. The Rev. Harold Kam-
meraad performed the ceremony
and Mrs Harvey Huitenga pro-
vided organ music. The soloist,
Harvey Huizenga, sang "O Lord
Most Holy,” “Because,” and “The
Wedding Prayer.”
The parents of the bride are
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Huizenga of
2061 104th Ave., Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob De Vries of route 3,
Holland, are the parents of the
groom.
Miss Eunice Huizenga, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor, and
Miss Dorothy.Van Zee was brides-
maid. Paul De Vries assisted his
brother as best man and Ronald
lyioper was groomsman. The
guests were seated by Warren De
Vries, brother of the groom, and
Roger De Vries, cousin of the
bride and groom.
The bride wore a gown of tulle
and chantilly lace over taffeta, fea-
turing a V neckline, long sleeves
tapering to points at the wrists
and a bouffant skirt ending in a
chapel tram. Her fingertip veil fell
from a crown trimmed with se-
quins. She carried a white Bible
with a lace handkerchief and cor-
sage of white carnations and pink
sweetheart roses.
The bridal attendants were at-
tired in gowns of pink crystalette,
designed with sabrina necklines
and cummerbupds ending in back
panels. They carried lace fans and
corsages of pink and white carna-
tions. Sally Huizenga, sister of the
bride, was flower girl, and Keith
Huizenga, cousin of the bride, was
ring bearer. The candles were lit
by Paul Huizenga, brother of the
bride, and Mary Slotman, cousin
of the bride.
A reception for 130 guests was
held in the church parlors. The
Misses Joyce Vredeveld, Molly
Timmer, Eleanor Mannes, Mary
Kamphuis, Karen Boerman and
Marilyn Goorman served. The
bride wore a pink dress, white
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations and pink roses when the
couple left for a southern honey-
moon.
The new Mrs. De Vries was
graduated from Holland Christian
High School and Pine Rest Hospi-
tal Psychiatric Nursing School.
The groom was also graduated
from Holland Christian High School
and is now a student at Hope Col-
lege. They are living at Main
St. in Zeeland.
i Pre-nuptial showers were given
by the Mesdames Alma De Vries,
Marge De Vries, Vera De Vries,
Hilda De Vries. Reka Huizenga,
Alma Vander Lugt, Merle Slotman
and Judy Ver Hage and the bride’s





Chippewa District Scouters held
a planning meeting and barbeque
supper Wednesday night at the cot-
tage of Larry Wade, district chair-
man.
It was announced that a Cub
Day Camp will be held July I,
16 and 11 at Camp Kirk while
Webeloa, 10tt-year-o!d Cubs will
visit Camp Shawandasee Aug. 1 A
Top Hands conference for Scout-
era and wives will be held July
26 at Camp Shawandasee to re-
ceive instructions for the council
and district program. ,
Wade announced the Chippewa
District committees for 1958-56 at
the meeting. Vice chairmen are Ab
Martin, James Townsend and Rob-
ert Den Herder. Chester Smith is
district commissioner.
William Hinkle is chairman of
the organization and extension
committee and Les De Ridder, as-
sistant Members are Dr. M. E.
Oosterhaven, H. Lemson, M. Free-
stone, 0. S. Cook, G. Bicler, A.
Me Pbail and D. Strowenjans.
Dr. William Arendshorat heads
the health and safety committee
and L Locatis is assistant' A.
Boeve, Jr., H. Laarman, C. Dang-
ler, and D. Vandenberg are com-
mittee members while William H.
Vande Water is in charge of pub-
licity assisted by Ernest Penns.
Les Doums is training chairman
and Otto Dressel is assistant Mem-
bers are I. De Neff. H. Heider,
C. Vander Molen, A. Kane, B.
Mulder, J. Bergsraa, H. De Free,
D. Caauwe and W. Hamlin.
Robert Wolbrink is in charge of
finance and Robert Rescorla is as-
sistant. Members include Rev.
Maycroft, Rev. Alexander, F. Bil-
lett, A. B. Davis, M. Van Slooten,
R. De Bruyn, R. Cunningham, P.
Kwiatkowski, J. Lammer, P. Kro-
man, J. Kole, B. De Free, J. May-
nard and R. Hutchinson.
Harv Buter beads the camping
and activities committee with
Meiner Meindertsma chairman of
the camping division. Members
are W. Seidelman, R. Newhouse,
F. Kaper, A. Bouwman, A Jager.
P. Frank, L. Jones, J. Gregerson
and C. Brewer.
Members of the special events
committee include S. Padnos, W.
Venhuizen, H. Wiersma. A. Van
Kley, D. Vink, G. Heeringe, J.
Overweg, E. SUlle, W. Boersma,
W. Combort, G. Combs, N. Wig-
gers, L. Rudolph, J. Fonger, J.
Curnick and L. Zuidema.
LEISURELY SHOPPING — The two busiest blocks of
Grand Haven’s downtown section are quiet these days
with people crowing roadways beautified with trees,
shrubs and bright flowers. TOs experiment will con-
tinue for the rest of the week. Merchants hope to
PftMtKLIN ftTRIKT
make it permanent in the 1960'r. Washington Ave.
between First and Third Sts. is now free from traffic
which it diverted to offstreet parking areas off Frank-
lin and Columbus Sts. Sand boxes for the kiddies, a
background of music, benches for persons resting in
parklike atmosphere and even sidewalk cafes ire a
part of the experiment designed by Robert Van Hoef,
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James Windisch Feted
At Birthday Party
James Russell Windisch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Windisch, was
feted with a party on his fifth birth-
day anniversary Friday. The party
was held at his home at 426 West
22nd St.
A circus theme was used for
decorations. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to all the
guests, including Mary De Weerd,
Sherrie Cook, Tommy Kamphuis,
Diane Kolean, Ruth Ann Vander
Wal, Michael Windisch, Louis
Amanzo, Dennis Vander Wal, Rog-
er Bleeker and Tommy Windisch.
Assisting the hostess were the
Mesdames Russell Vander Wal,
George Kolean, Charles Windisch
and George V e I d h o f and Miss
Frances Veldhof.
Scrappy says:
"Speed maims ond kills — ond it
doesn't core who!"
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rivar Ava. Holland, Mick.
Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron of
Grand Haven called on Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Me Millan Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
were guests of their son, Robert,
and family of Grand Rapids Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Smead at-
tended the Steam Rodeo in Allegan
last Saturday afternoon.
Bernard Jager ant1 Rosemary
Moore of Bass River were among
those graduated at Coopersville
High School last week Thursday
evening.
Milo Snyder of Fruitport called
on his sister. Mrs. Floyd Lowing,
and other relatives last Saturday.
Mrs. Ruby Beckley and son,
Clayton of Grand Rapids visited
their cousins) Mr. and Mn.
Charlie Me Millan.
Recent visitors at the Floyd
Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowing of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowing of
Grand Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing Jr. and two sons 1 of
Coopersville. Miss Dorothy Deremo
and Mrs. Mae Berg of Grand
Haven.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Floyd Lowing call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema
of Grand Rapids last week Friday.
They also visited' Mr. and Mrs.
William Behrens and family of
Bauer.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
1 W. 5H» St. HOLUND
ELZINGAaVOLKERS/
Awards, Certificates
Given at Scout Meet
Boy Scouts of Troop 41 were pre-
sented awards and certificates of
registration at a charter meeting
at Rose Park Reformed Church
Friday evening.
The Rev. Charles Van Der Beek
was presented with the charter.
Scoutmaster Dave Welton was
unable to attend and Jack Van’t
Groenewout, Scout Executive, pre-
sented a certificate to Russ New-
house, Institutional representative.
Also receiving certificates were
committeemen Lawrence Hosley,
chairman, Nick Dicker, Ralph
Thorpe, Douglas Thorpe, Donald
Brewer, Stanley Steketee and Don
Van Slooten.
A court of honor was held in a
candle ceremony. Scouts receiving
awards were Lavern Nyland, Bob
Rozeboom, Delwyn Zimmer, Bill
Boeve, Robert Hoaley, Wayne Poet-
ma, Douglas Thorpe, Ralph
Thorpe, Gary Decker and Jerry
Jonker.
Family Reunited First
Time in Nine Years
| The home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
I bert Van Faasen, 378 College Ave.,
Is a scene of a reunion with the
•otire family after nine yean of
separation.
The guests are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Van Faasen and Ruth Jane
Mary Louise and Betb Adelle from
Seattle, Wash., Mr. and Mra. E.
J. Van Faasen and Jean Ann. Wil-
liam, Ellen and Laurie from Dear-
born, Mich.; also Mrs. Andrew Hal-
ko and Mary Margaret, Nancy
Jean and Michelle from Boston,
Mass. ,
Rev. Halko is attending a na-
Itional Missionary Convention in
hot ho expects to
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were James Ver Hoef, 129
West 16th St; Jees Burchfield, 354
West 21st St.; Leo De Feyter, 224
Sanford Ct., Zeeland; Mrs. August
Overway, 222 West 11th St.; Tim-
othy Van Haalte, route 1, West
Olive (discharged same day);
Steven Walters, route 1 (discharg-
ed same day); Mrs. Grace Sher-
man, 303 Weet 12th St.
Discharged Friday were Harry
Olsen, 92 East 15th St.; Aaron
Brondyke, 135 East 21st St.; Rollin
Oshier, 867 West 32nd SI; Mrs.
Carl Westerlund and baby, Huizin-
ga St., Zeeland; Mrs. Lonnie Stew-
art and baby, 176 East 16th St.;
Ronald Borr, 249 West 13th St.;
Mrs. John L. Britton, 385 North
Division Ave.; Mrs. Fred Johnson,
738 Riley Ave.; Mrs. Jennie Bell,
610 Riley Ave; Mn. Ida Schafte-
enaar, 65 West Eighth St.; Mrs.
Gerson Douma, route 2; Mrs.
Theodore Aalderiok, 1434 Lakewood
Blvd.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Louis Elzinga, 604 West 23rd St.;
Douglas Chambers, 745 Park Ave.;
Mn. Joseph Wagner, 37 East 35th
St.; Gary Gibbons, 977 South Lin-
coln Ave.; Mrs. Jennie Boven, 46
East 16th St.; Delwyn Israels, 333
Lakewood Blvd.; Harvey Tinholt,
136 Waukazoo Dr.; John Richard
Dick, 656 Lakewood Blvd.; Mn.
Henry G. Haringsma, 803 West 25th
St.
Discharged Saturday were John
Israels, 140 West 29th St.; Mn.
Ronald Hill, 1735 Waukazoo Dr.;
Charles Walter. 1054 Santa Barba-
ra Dr., S. E„ Grand Rapids;
Mn. Allen McClure. 904 Washing-
ton Ave;. Mrs. Rafael Silva, 155
Burke Ave.; Mn. Harold Brink
and baby, Hamilton; Mn. Oliver
Banda, 525 Chicago Dr.; Jean
Lewis, route 1, West Olive; Miss
Mary Ann Seif. 305 ’West 27th St.;
Loren Arnoldink, 29 West 29th St.
Admitted Sunday were Henry F.
Bouwman, route 5; Edward Fol-
kert, route 3; Mn. J. Donald
Jencks, 1010 South Shore Dr.; Mn.
James Smith, route 1, Zeeland;
Harry Olsen, 92 East 15th St
Discharged Sunday were Mn.
Nellie Hoffmeyer, 473 West 19th
St.; Harvey Tinholt, 138 Waukazoo
Dr.; Thurman Lee Martin, Jr.,
286% West 14th St; Mrs. Robert
Holtrust and baby, 136 West 19th
St.; Mrs. Charles MonboDen and
baby, 272 West 10th St; Mrs. Willis
De Boer and baby, route 2, Hamil-
ton; Douglas Spencer, 745 Park
Ave.; Gary Gibbons, 977 Lincoln
Ave.; Mn. James Smith, route 1,
Zeeland; Delwyn Israels, 333 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Kevin Sluis, rout* 1,
East Saugatuck.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Betsy Anne, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. James Fincher, 106 Dun-
ton Ave.; a daughter, Kimberly
Ann, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Lester De Free, 1278 South
Shore Dr.; a daughter .bom Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Ark, 69 East 32nd St
A daughter. Claire Lynn, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Ewart. Jr., 387 Big Bay Dr.; a
eon, David, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mn. ‘Gerrit Van LaogeveMe,
87 East 18th St; a son bom Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. William San-
dusky, 163 East 10th St.; a son,
Brian Richard, bom today to Mr.
and Mn. Howard Peirce. 364 East
24th St
William H. Rugters of Kellogsville
this past week, that he declined
the call extended to him. Guest
minister for Sunday morning was
the Rev. Eugene Callender, Home
Missionary for Negro Evangeliza-
tion, Harlem, N. Y. Rev. Callen-
der is the only negro ordained min-
ister in the Christian Reformed
Church having studied at West-
minister Seminary and graduated
from Calvin Seminary in list The
Sunday evening service was in
charge of Rev. Gorden Spykman
of Bentheim, Ontario, Canada
The children of Zeeland are in-
vited to attend the Vacation Bible
School which began today. Sessions
will be held in the Zeeland- Pub-
lic Elementary school There are
classes for children beginning with
those who will enroll in Kindergar-
ten this fall up to and including
those who have completed the
sixth grade this past school year.
Final plans for participation by
Zeeland youngsters in the Red
Cross swimming courses have been
completed, it was announced by
Duke Gebben, who has charge of
local registration. The program will
be sponsored jointly by the Hol-
land Chapter of the Red Cross,
the local schools and the city gov-
eminent. Classes will j>e held daily
at Lake Macatawa. The first
course begins Monday, July 7 and
continues through the 25th. The
second begins on Monday July 31
and continues through Aug. 15.
FFA boys from Zeeland* High
School left Wednesday rooming for
a two day canoe trip on the
Manistee river. Fifteen boys made
the trip under the leadership of
Herb De Klein accompanied by
Neal Hoezee and Clifford Raab.
Rebekahs Make Plans,
For Visit to Camp
Plans lor a pilgrimage to the
Rebekah and Odd Fellows camp for
children were made at a regular
meeting of Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Friday evening with Mrs. Bins
Nead presiding. Members are in-
vited to the all-day meeting at the
camp on July 20.
The charter was draped in mem-
ory of Mrs. Edith Mooroey who
died June 1 and impressive mem-
orial services were held for all
members who died during the
year.
Announcement was made of the
Rebekah Assembly which will be
held Oct. 20, 21 and 22 in Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Blanche Shaffer was
elected representative for two
years with Mrs. Melva Crowle ss
alternate. Mrs. Virginia Orr was
elected lodge deputy.
Members also are invited to visit
the Fennville lodge June 19. The
next hobo breakfast is scheduled
for Thursday morning at the
home of Mrs. Stella Dore. Refresh-
ments were served.
De Pauw Wins Airpark Feature Richman Is
Candidate for
State Senate
Bob De Pauw of Otsego led a
field of 43 cars at the Airpark
Speedway track Saturday night
and won the fait ear beat, the
25-lap feature in record time and
the Australian pursuit race in five
laps.
Carl Bussies of Holland act a
new record of 1:50.45 in the fast
car dash. Bill Teeters of Hartford,
Bill Nutt. Jr., and Gene Trader,
both of Benton Harbor woo the
heats.
Ray Lockwood of South Haven
won the Consolation and the “B”
feature to post a double win. Dale
Adams electrified the crowd as the
South Haven car trialed in 17.54,
only four one-hundreths of a sec-
ond off the track record. Do Pauw
turned in a 17.56 and Bill Nutt,
Sr., «f Benton Harbor turned in
17.77. It took De Pauw II laps
to catch Trader in the feature.
Four cars left the track in the
third beat on the fourth turn. One
injured. Huran Lockwood's
car caught fir* in the first heat
but the driver escaped without a
singe. Billy Teeters was involved
in that crash and another in the
B” feature.
Results in order of finish;
QUALIFYING TIME TRIALS:
Owners of Unlicensed
Beats Now Face Fines
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ottawa County Sheriff Gerald
Vanderbeek said today that, with
the June 15 deadline past for
getting licenses and registration
numbers on boats, tickets will be
issued to owners of boats which
art unregistered.
In patrolling Ottawa County
waters during the weekend. Van-
derbeek said, far too many un-
licensed boats were found. Van-
derbeek emphasized that the num-
bers must be at least three inches
high and of a contrasting color.
L Adams 1 Do Pauw 3. Nutt Sr.
4. Dale Viaachtr 5. Bussies 6. Norm
Nelson. Time: 17.54.
FAST CAR DASH: 1. Bussies 1
Nelson 3. Viiacher. Time: 1:50.45
(New 1951 meeting record). 0
lipi.
FIRST HEAT: 1. Teeter 1 Jerry
Pood I. Jim Van Duran. Time:
1:17.11. SECOND HEAT: 1. Nutt,
Jr. 2 Bob Arthur S. Jack Villwock,
Tima: 3:13.9t THIRD HEAT: 1.
Trader 2. Jr. Reaaeguie 3. Larry
Herbert. Time: 3:13.50. FOURTH
HEAT: 1. DePauw 3. Ernie Nash
3. Nelson. Time: 3:00.00 (New
1050 meeting record). 10 lapo. *
CONSOLATION: 1. Ray Lock-
wood 2. Mike ManUn 2. Rog Vill-
wock 4 Don Barringer 5. Don
Stamer. Time: 3:54.71 (1950 Meet*
inf record) 13 laoi.
AUSTRALIAN PURSUIT: 1. Da-
Pauw 1 Dick Lovett I. Jr. Terp-
stra 4 Adams 5. Nelson. Distance
to pau all cars: 0 laps.
THE "B” FEATURE: 1. Lock-
wood 1 Dennis Gould 1 Mankin.
4 Arthur 5. Pond. Time: 0:37.35
(1951 Meeting Record) 30 laps.
MAIN FEATURE: 1. DePauw 1
Trader I. Nash 4 Bod Walters 5.
Adams. Time: 7:52.12 (1950 Meet
ing record) 2S laps.
Zeeland
Mrs. Lena Janssen and daugh-
ters Katherine and Geneva visted
relatives in Bay City (or a few
days last week.
Gary Ter Haar graduated cum
laude from Hope College. He is a
chemistry major and has been
awarded a fellowship from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
of Vriesland and a graduate of
Zeeland High School.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs,
Lincoln Ave., have returned from
Buck Hill Falls, Pa. He was a
delegate for the General Synod
meeting as a representative of
Second Reformed Churah.
Mrs. Della Plewes spent a few
days in Saginaw with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Herman Janssen.
Thirty four members of the
Ladies Aid Society of First Re-
formed Church chartered a bus
and drove and toured Miles Lab-
ratory. They ate dinner at Niles.
This was the last meeting of the
Aid Society until next fall
ML'Chr
ch receivedword from Dr
Optimist Club Sees Film
On Deer, Antelope Hunt
The Optimist Breakfast Club held
its regular meeting this morning
at the Eten House. Colored film
on hunting deer and antelope in
Wyoming was shown by Henry
Vander Plow, program chairman
and William Weatherwax, secre-tary. -\
Harry Van Pelt, a member, in-
troduced his father, Martinus Van
Pelt as a guest. Mr. Van Pelt,
retired river pilot, is visiting
here for this summer from the
Netherlands.
A short business meeting was
conducted by Donald G. Cochran,
president.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mulder
To Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Mulder of
40 East 10th St. will quietly ob-
aerve* their 50th wedding anniver-
sary Wednesday at their home.
No open bouse has been planned
due te the serious illness of Mr.
Mulder.
The Mulders have five sons and
two daughters including James,
Andrew, Leonard and Gerald Mul-
der of Holland, Louis Mulder of
Hollywood, Fla., Mrs. Don Ber-
kompas of Holland and Mrs. Rich-
ard Kotrba of Westminster, Calif.
There art II grandchildren.
Grand Rapids Driver
Ticketed in Accident
Jacob Van Dussen, 43, of Grand
Rapida, was ticketed by Ottawa
County deputies for failure to have
his car under control as the result
of an accident Saturday at 0:40
a.m. on M-50 at Linden Rd.
According to the deputies, Van
Dussen was headed west on M-50
when he collided with the rear of
a car driven by Mra. Roberta L.
Roe, 32, also of Grand Rapids, who
was goiag west and slowing to
make a turn. Van Dussen's 1951
model car was damaged in excess
of its value, deputies said, and
they estimated the damage to Mrs.
Roe’s car at $150.
The Black Hills in Western
South Dakota are the highest
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Handicraft c 1 a • t e s In copper
enameling and leather work start-
ed Monday and will run until Aug.
The classes are sponsored by the
Recreation Department and annu
ally attract many Holland area
youngsters.
The copper enameling classes
are held in the Longfellow and Van
Raalte School craft rooms Mon-
day through Friday. The morning
classes are held from 10 to 11:45
and the afternoon sessions from 1
to 2:45 and 1:45 to 4:30.
Elementary through high school
level youngsters arc eligible for the
classes. All work Is on an individ-
ual basis and minimum fees ere
charged for all materials.
The leather work also includes
string, head, shall, copper and
aluminum crafts. Minimum fees
are charged for materials. Anyone
within school ages is invited.
The craft hour is run every
morning Monday through Friday
by trained junior assistants at
each play school session.
Lincoln School's craft center
runs through June 20 from 9 to
12 and from 1 to 4 p.m. This is
the week prior to the opening of
summer school, it will also be
open from 1 to 4 p.m. during the
summer school from June 23 to
July 11.
The Van Raalte craft center will
be open the last week of play
school and for the next two weeks
throughout the day. The hours
from July to Aug. 1 will be 9 to
12 and 1 to 4
Ralph E. Richman. of 363 West
32nd St., filed petitions in Lansing
Friday as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for state
senator in the 2lrd senatorial dis-
trict which includes Ottawa and'
Muskegon counties.
Richman, an associate in the
McBride-Crawford I n s u r a n ce
agency, was born and reared with-
in 30 miles of IndiaMpolU, Ind.
He came to Holland in 1965 follow-
ing his retirement after 40 yaara
with the National Underwriter Co.,
one of the country’s largest insur-
ance publishers. Hs served 30
yean on the editorial staff and 20
yaara in the business department
and was vice president at Naw
York when be retired.
Some time after the death of bis
first wife, be married Mra. Frioda
Hoogerhyde, Holland school teach-
er, in 1954 The following year they
movtd to Holland.
Richman is a graduate of In-
diana University. After Up ee years
with the state government in In-
diana, he went to Cincinnati to
start his long career with the pub-
lishing eempaay. He ia active in
Lutheran circles and currently is
a trustee of Concordia Lutheran
Camp, recently purchased in Kent
County.
While In Cincinnati, he was pres-
ident of the board of directors of
Valparaiso University in the days
when the school was first taken
over by the Lutherans. He is a
member of Zion Lutheran Church
in Holland.
. Shortly after coming to Holland,
Richman became active in the lo-
cel Democratic party and ia now




Officials at Holland State Park
report that weekend attendance at
the park totaled 26,900, with the
week’s total at 37,250.
The breakdown for the weekend
shows 4,800 persons at the park
on Friday, 10,400 Saturday, and
11,700 Sunday. So far this year,
342,226 persona have visited the
park.
Camping permits were issued to
222 persons last week, bringing the
year’s total to 693.
AsphaK paint is a good dressing
for the pruning wounds of trees,
but creosote paints will harm the
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LEARN FUNDAMENTALS OF TENNIS — This is the group of
Holland area youngsters who are learning how to play tennis this
summer as part of the Recreation Department tennis program at
the 21st St. courts. Each afternoon, Monday through Friday, the
beginners are taught from 1 to 2:30 p.m. The first section started
Monday and will continue through July 3. The second group will
run from July 7 to Aug. L Some of these beginners may progress
fast enough to enter the Junior Center tennis tournament, spon-
sored by The Holland Evening Sentinel, and which starts Tuesday,
June 17. Winners will have their expenses paid by The Sentinel
to the Junior Center tournament in Grand Rapids, June 24-28.
Classes will be divided into under 13, under 15 and under 18 age
divisions. The deadline for entries in the local tournament was
Monday noon. Entries must be made to Ken Van Wieren at the




REAPPOINTED TO HISTORICAL COMMISSION — Willard
C. Withers, (right) Director of the Netherlands Government
Information Service here, last week was sworn in for another
six-year term os a member of the Michigan Historical Com-
mission by City Clerk Clarence Grcvengoed. Withers has been
a member of the commission since 1950. The reappointment
was made by Gov. G. Mennen Williams, subject to Senate
confirmation. There are five other members of thecommission. (Sentinel photo)
Pine Rest Circles Plan
Annual All-Day Outing
COMMANDERS, PAST AND PRESENT — Capt. Russell R.
Kempker, (left) commander of Holland's National Guard Co.
D, was proud to pose at the recent reunion held at the
Armory ^yith the founder of the local unit, Col. Henry A.
Geerds. Capt. Kempker, who first enlisted in the Guard in
1933, served as a private under then-Captain Geerds, who
commanded Co. D until 1934, when he moved up to battalion.
Behind tile two men con be seen some of the many trophies
won by Co. D through the years. Co. D as a National Guard
unit was also commanded by Captains John Bremer, H. Austin
Lucas and William Sikkel. (Sentinel photo)
EARN CREDITS— Shown visiting with Dr. H. R.
Neville, (right) director of the M.S.U. continu-
ing education program, are William Johnson
2 From Area
Earn Degrees
Two residents of Ottawa and Al-
legan counties received master's
degrees at the Michigan State Uni-
versity commencement - but they
earned at the M. S. U. regional
western Michigan area and not on
the East Lansing campus.
The men are William M. John-
son of Saugatuck and Herbert L.
De Kleine of Hudsonville.
They are among the growing
list of Michigan adults who re-
ceived degrees through credits
earned a tthe M. S. U. regional
and several other communities.
Each man earned his final
credits this spring term at the
M S. U. Center at the Grand
Rapids Junior College East Build-
ing. M. S. U. offers about' 30
courses each term there in such
fields as education, engineering,
social work, business, home eco-
nomics, journalism and others.
Johnson finished his necessary
credit with two spring-term courses
at Grand Rapids in “General
School Administration” and "Ad-
vanced General Psychology” and
DeKleine completed his require-
ments with a class in “Market
Milk,”
Now with his M. S. U. master's
In education, he has accepted an
offer to teach, accounting and busi-
ness law at Scottsville High School,
Scottsville, Ariz. He formerly
taught at Saugatuck High School
for four years.
DeKleine is a veteran of 18 years
In the teaching profession, serving
(left) of Saugatuck and Herbert L. De Kleine
(third from left) of Hudsonville. Also shown is
Mrs. Suzanne Gay, a Grand Rapids teacher.
Friday evening enroute to a wed-
ding in Kankakee.
Sunday dinner guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson
were Mr. and Mrs. Alva Keirnan
and Mrs. Clara Villwock of South
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Verne Ken-
ter and Mrs. Gladys Thomspson.
Miss Cora Schriekema returned
to her home in Grand Rapids Fri-
day having spent several weeks in
the home of her sister, Mrs. John
Westveld.
Mrs. Corrine Barnes was a Sun-
day dinner guest in the home of
Mrs. Ethel Finn of Osterhouse
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Barth-
olomew and son of Kalamazoo are
sperxling a week in the home of
their parents. Mrs. Mary Barth-
olomew and Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Atwater.
Sunday evening guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van
Dragt were her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Borr of Holland.
Other recent callers in the Van
Dragt home were Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Mokma of Holland and
Mrs. and Mrs. Eugene Van Dragt
and family of Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stremler
and baby of Ann Arbor. Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Terpstra of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob LaMarr
of Zeeland were Sunday evening
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Stremler and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. James McGoldrick
and daughter. Aileen. were i n
White Pigeon on Saturday. June 7
where they attended the wedding
of Miss Sharon Hackman who
was united in marriage to Ray
Vinstra of Holland. Miss McGold-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Charles Walter,
1054 Santa Barbara Dr., S.E.,
Grand Rapids: Mrs. Fannie Zoer-
hof, 2114 West 17th St.: Mrs. Al-
len McClure. 904 Washington Ave.;
Danny Lee Steigenga, 97 Lakewood
Blvd.: Bruce Van Dam, 224 West
17th St.; Dick Klein, 37 East 10th
St.; Mrs. Joseph Smutny, route 2,
Fet nville; Harry Bobsin Jr.,
Saugatuck: Nicky Lucas. 706 Pine
Bay flatter two discharged same
day.)
Discharged Thursday were An-
thony Peerbolt, 203 East 30th St.;
Joan Eileen Slag, route 2: Mrs.
Arthur Stewart, route 2: Mrs. E.
Merle De Feyter, 342 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Donald Tien and baby,
323 Linn St., Allegan: Gary Coffey,
route 1, Hamilton; Herman Atman,
557 Elm Dr.; Mrs. James Rabbers,
64 West 35th St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Karri June, born Thursday 'to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Vuurens. 1785
West 32nd St.: a daughter. Kathy
Jane, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Holtrust, 1364 West
19th St.; a daughter, Debra Sue,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Lokker. 1464 West 20th
St.: a son. David Lenard, born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Koppenaal, route 1; a son,
Tomothy Dean, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. George Vanden Beldt,
416 West 16th St.
Miss Gloria Boerigter
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boerigter
o/ 326 Est Washington Ave., Zee-
land, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Gloria, to *Cpl.
Leestma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Leestma, route 2, Zee-
land. Cpl. Leetsma is stationed




Mrs. Helen Ten Broek, 49, wife
ot John H. Ten Broek of 303 West
20th St. died Friday evening of a
heart condition. Mrs. Ten Broek,
who was driving her car, had
stopped at a local gas station
complaining of feeling very ill. She
was dead upon arrival at Holland
Hospital where she was immedi-
ately taken.
She was a member of Bethel Re-
formed Church.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sons. James and Lonnie
at home; three sisters, Mrs. Ben
Knoll and Mrs. Albert Bronkhorst,
both of Holland, and Mrs. C. .J
Park of Clinton. la.; five broth-
ers, Dick Wiersema. Joe Wierse-
ma. Steven Wiersenft, Walter
Wiersema and Nate Wiersema, all
of Holland: one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Jacob Wiersema of Drenthe.
Hope Professor
Aids in Program
Dr. Robert DeHaan, head of the
psychology department at Hope
College, will act as consultant to
the in-service program of the Oak
Park, 111. public schools, June 16
and 17. The program will deal with
the education of gifted children.
Dr. DeHaan is chairman of a
committee of educators in the Hol-
land area which is conducting a
similar study of gifted children in
the public and parochihl schools of
this community. This program will
begin this fall.
DeHaan has been interested in
the education of gifted children
ever since he was assigned to the
Quincy Youth Development Com-
mission, Quincy, 111. in 1951. He
served as consultant for the com-
mission five years. He has also
served as consultant to the Giftefi
Young Musicians Will




The De Kleine family lives on
route 2. Hudsonville, and his two
high school sons help operate a
fruit farm.
Ganges
Miss Esther Hoover is spending
the week in the home of her sis-
ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
James Edwards, and family of
South Bend, Ind.
Miss Rose Kinzler of Benton Har-
bor was a weekend guest in the
home of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Bartholomew.
Mrs. Lucille Sheridan was in
Mason Saturday where she enter-
ed her horse “Freckles" in a horse
show.
Mrs. Bernice Knox was in Grand-
ville on Thursday where she visited
in the home of her niece and hus-[
band, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier
and Lewis Knox.
Miss Joyce Runkel of Grand Rap-
ids spent the weekend here in the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Runkel. Mr. Runkel is
confined to his home with an ab-
scess on his leg.
Mr. and Mrs. R.I. Malmstrom
of Chicago were guests over the
weekend in the home of the lat-
ter's lister and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. John Mcvea.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Crewe of
in the home of Mr
Zeeland. He has been on^the1 Zee^ r'ck wa* one °( ,he attendants of 1 ta'‘sLs ^ attending one-week
land High faculty since 1948. serv- b™*6' an(* was roommate sessions at Egyptian Music Camp
ing as vocational a g r i cult u r e at Ho[)e Co,leSe-
teacher since 1953. He holds his Phil,iP Wi*htman accompanied
his father, Chester Wi^htman. to
Cleveland. Ohio on Sunday where
they both will be employed for a
time.
Gottfried Eckdahl is at the home
of his daughter. Mrs. Harry Nye,
for the summer months.
A successful week of Vacation
Bible school was concluded with a
program last Sunday morning at
the Ganges Baptist Church. The
average attendance for the week
was 38, with 33 of the children
having perfect attendance for the
week. A collection of $10.25 was
the total of the daily offering the
children contributed for the pro-
ject "Stories of Jesus for Chil-
dren Everywhere.” Principal or
directoi1 was Mrs. Charles Plum-
mer. Helper and organist was Mrs.
Harold Johnson. Teachers were
Mrs. Gladys Chapman. Mrs. Linus
Starring, Mrs. William Pixley,
Mrs. Richard Stehle, Mrs. Clyde
Sisson, Mrs. Clovis Dornon, Mrs.
Kenneth Sargent, Mrs. Donald Nye,
and Mrs. Arnold Green. A planning
meeting for the Twilight School for
the Junior and Senior High School
age was held Wednesday evening
in the home of Mrs. Arnold Green.
This school will be held in con-
junction with the South Haven Bap-
tist church and will begin on June
23 Mrs. Charles Green will act
as director.
in Du Quoin, 111. this month.
David W. De Boer, 11-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs., William G.
De Boer of 32 West 35th St., who
has been playing the comet for
24 years, left today and will re-
turn June 21. Sandra Maat, who
has played the accordion for three
years, will attend the camp from
June 21 to 28. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Maat of
56 East 17th St.
The children have both been
awarded scholarships to the camp
by Meyer Music House. The awards
were based on their outstanding
lesson work and public per-
formances. During their stay at
the camp, they will study for four
hours each day, and will also en-
joy hiking, swimming and other
sports.
140 Register
City Clerk Clarence Grcvengoed
registered 140 Montello Park voters
at a two-hour session Friday night
in Montello Park school. He will
return there today to register other
voters from 1 to 5:30 p.m. Voters
in other annexed areas will have
an opportunity to register later.
Grand Haven Woman
Succumbs at Age 94
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Neeltje Poel, 94, widow of
Class Poel, of 711 Elliott St., died
early Saturday at the home of
a son, William, 531 Waverly St.
She was born in Gelderland, The
Netherlands, and c a m e to this
country with her father, Adrian De
Kok. and his sister at the age of
17. Mr. and Mrs. Poel raised a
family of 11 children. She was the
oldest member of the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church and the
Ladies Aid. She was also active
in work for the Christian School.
She « survived by two • sons,
Nelson of Grand Rapids and Wil-
liam of Grand Haven; three
daughters, Mrs. Arie Cook of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. William
Yonker and Mrs. John Workman,
both of Grand Haven. 35 grand-
children and many great grand-
children.
A new churning process has been
developed at Oregon State Collegeu v «... which turns out butter that will
Chester Wightman oj) spread smoothly at 48 degrees.
Car Strikes Deer
GRAND HAVEN ^ Special* - A
deer was killed three miles north
Of Holland on US-31 Friday after
noon, after being struck by a car
driven by Guy Jacobs of Muske-
gon Heights. Damage to the car
was estimated at $150, according
to the Ottawa County sheriff's de-
partment. t
Dr. Robert De Hoon
Children’s programs of Portland,
Ore.; Middleberg, V.; Bloomfield
Hills, Mich.; and Toronto, Canada.
Prof. DeHaan has co-authored sev-
eral publications in his field in-
cluding, "A Survey of the Educa-
tion of Gifted Children." He has
been a member of the Hope Col-
lege faculty since 1956.
On June 18, Dr. DeHaan will act
as consultant to the Administrative




ZEELAND (Special' - The Zee-
land Chix had a field day on the
bases Thursday night and crossed
home plate 19 times in trouncing
the Muskegon Giants, 19-3 at Zee-
land Athletic Field.
The win was the second for the
Chix in three games and the sec-
ond one-sided contest. They whip-
ped the Grand Rapids Black Sox,
15-4 last week after losing the
opener to Home Furnace of Mus-
kegon, 10-6.
Zeeland scored three runs in the
first inning, one in the second,
four each in the fifth and sixth
frames and seven in the eighth,
^luskegon made one in the second
and two in the sixth.
The eighth inning splurge was
highlighted by Whitey Witteveen's
triple and aided by six walks giv-
en up by the pitcher Robinson.
Other Zeeland extra base hits
included a triple by Merle Human
and two doubles by Jack Turner
and similar two-base-hits by Tony
Wentzel and Ed Bredeweg.
Zeeland made a total of 11 hits
In the game while the losers mad
seven off the pitching of V e r n
Hoeksema. The Chix hurler fan-
ned eight.
Turner and Witteveen each had
two hits for the winners and Hu-
man, Howie De Jonge, Wentzel,
Ted Boeve, Bredeweg, Ron Kome-
jan and Hoeksema each had one




Muskegon 010 002 006- 3 7 3
Zeeland 310 044 07x-19 11 3
Batteries: Hoeksema and Wier-





Five applications for building
permits totaling $18,372 were filed
last week with Building Inspector
William Layman. They follow;
Alvin Nelson, 198 West 15th St.,
enclose rear porch and remodel
kitchen, $400; self, contractor.
John Oonk, 373 Columbia Ave.,
loading dock and remodel, $2,000;
self, contractor.
G and T Builders, 149 West 23rd
St., new house with garage at-
tached, brick construction, 25 by
50 feet, and 13 by 22 feet, $14,850
and $772; self, contractor.
Don Vanden Berg, 271 West 13th
St., tile bathroom and construct
cabinets, $250; self, contractor.
R. D. Oldenburg, 30S West Uth
St., remodel porch, cement floor
and steps, $100; self, contractor.
Ganges
Guild Members Hear
Report on Guest Event
Committee chairmen reported on
the progress of "Fashions for Fun”
at the Wednesday noon meeting of
St. Catherine's Guild of Grace]
Church at the home of Mrs. Lewis
|Hartzell, Elmdale Ct.
General chairman, Mrs. Kenneth
Van Wieren, announced the com-
pleted plans for the event to be
held June 25 at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Charles R. Sligh
Jr., 1621 South Shore Dr. The af-
fair is open to the public. •
Mrs. William Bradford, tea chair-
man, reported on the arrange-
ments for the desserts. Mrs. Ed-
ward Brolin and Mrs. Egbert Gold
will do the flower arrangements
Uiroughout the house. Associate
members will pour.
Models will parade thrppgh an
arch of greens on the lawn among
the tables.
Mrs. Sidney Johnson, president,
presided at the buaiess meeting.
The fashion show will conclude the
Guild meetings for the summer.
Members are to call Mrs. Ar-
thur C. Yost with their progress
reports on tickets. '
Check Possible
Arson in Fire
Holland detectives and Holland
city firemen Saturday were investi-
gating a possible case 'of arson in
connection with a fire Friday at
4:00 p.m. in a warehouse behind
a home at 54 East 15th St.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt said a
number of sign and bulletin board
frames were burned in a 'ware-
house owned by the Klaasen City
Sign Co. The fire, Brandt said,
was apparently set with rags and
matches.
Neighbors tippe<J him off to two
boys, aged eight and six, who had
been seen in the area, Brandt said,
and he said that under preliminary
questioning by firemen they had
admitted setting the fire. Brandt
said a window had been broken
to gain entrance.
Brandt said firemen had the
blaze under control in about 20
minutes and no estimate has yet
been made of the damage.
Second Annual Reunion
Planned at West Olive
The second annual reunion of
present and former residents of the
West Olive community will be held
Saturday, June 21, on the grounds
of the West Olive Church.
Activities will begin with a pot
luck dinner at noon. Those plan-
ning to attend are asked to bring a
hot dish for the table, their dishes
and tableware. Coffee and dessert
will be furnished.
Anyone desiring further informa-
tion may contact Mr. and Mrs.i
William Sankey, route 2, West
Olive.
Crash Victim Transferred
To Grand Rapids Hospital
Charlea Waiter, 17, of Grand
Rapids, was transferred from Hol-
land Hospital to a Grand Rapids
Engaged'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye attend-
ed the alumni banquet of the
Saugatuck High School at the Mt.
Baldhead Hotel Saturday evening.
Miss Esther Hoover, this year
a graduate, also attended
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dragt
of Douglas and Mrs. E.S. John-
son were recent guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Whitney of Little West Lake near
Kalamazoo.
Miss Janet Margot with two of
her classmates, Misses Carol
Evans and Esther Lactchaw of
Casco, will leave June 16 for Grand
Rapids where they will attend a
business college.
Milton Simons of Chicago was a
weekend guest here in the home
of Mrs. Edwin Simons.
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink has been
on- the sick list the past week.
Weekend guests in the home of
Mrs. Walter Mullens were Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Larson of Chicago. Satur-
day evening supper guests in the
Mullen home were her daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kleackner of Chicago, who
were at their cottage in South
Haven for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Andelson
who have been visiting in the
home of the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Atwater, left on
Saturday for Washington D.C. on
business before leaving for Singa-
pore where Mr. Andelson will be
working for the next two years. He
is associated with the Evinrude
Co.
Misses Bonnie and Connie Mel-
ville and Myma Straw of Hart-
ford were overnight guests in the
home of their teacher, Mrs. Ches-
ter Wightman, on Wednesday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Durst of
Washington, Iowa were guests last
week in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo Phelps, coming to attend
the graduation of their nephew,
Eric Phelps from Fennville High
School. Mrs. Phelps returned to
Iowa with her sister and planned
to attend the commencement at
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa where they
are alumnae.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doody,
daughter, Margaret, and son Jo-
seph Jr., and Lee Edward Sessions,
were in Chicago on Saturday where
they attended the wedding of a
relative.
Captain and Mrs. Roderick
French and family of Colombus,
Ohio came Sunday to spend part
of their vacation in the home of
the latter'a parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Heinze and other relatives.
Plans are being completed for
the annual outing of all Pine Rest
Christian Circles to be held Wed-
nesday, June 25, on the Pine Rest
Hospital grounds at Cutlerville.
The all-day event which begins
at 10 a.m. will highlight the Rev.
Henry Kik of the Christian Guid-
ance Bureau as the afternoon
speaker and Dr. George Goris of
Hope Christian Reformed Church
of Grandville who will give the
evening address.
The outing is sponsored by all
Pine Rest Circles from the Hol-
land, Kalamazoo, Muskegon and
Grand Rapids areas. Proceeds will
be used to complete payment on
the nurses home, an outstanding
project of the circles. Refresh-
ments and lunches will be served.
The Rev. John den Ouden, pas-
tor of First Reformed Church of
Zeeland will be chairman of the
afternoon program beginning at 2.
He is president of the Pine Rest
Christian Association. There will
be vocal and instrumental num-
bers at both meetings%with Wayne
Alderink serving as song leader
and John Swieringa of Holland
playing the organ.
The evening program will open
with selections by the South Chris-
tian High School band under the
direction of Gerald Van Dyke at
7 p.m. The Rev. Dewey Hoitenga
of Cutlervjlle Christian Reformed
Church will be chairman.
An invitation is extended to the
public. In event of rain the pro-
grams will be held in First Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Cutler-
ville.
Mrs. Daniel Zwier, president of
the local circle, has announced the
following chairman who will assist
in the booth: Mrs. John Vander
Wall of Maranatha Christian Re-
formed Church, Mrs. Zwier? of
Maple Avenue, Mrs. E. Boes of
Bethel Reformed, Mrs. Bert Jac-
obs of Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed and Mrs. Johanna Schol-
ten of Trinity Reformed. In charge
of donations are Mrs. Harvin Zoer-
hof, Mrs. E. Dyke, Mrs. F. Homs-
tra, Mrs. Nick Meyer and Mrs.
Winnie Welters.
Miss Carole Lynne Oudbier
The engagement of Miss Carole
ficials here said he was still in
fairly good condition, somewhat
improved over Friday.,
He suffered a concussion, possi-
ble skull fracture, cuts and bruises
when a car in which he waa rid-
ing rolled over on South Shore Dr.
Thursday evening, f
of- 1 Lynne Oudbier
has been announced by her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Vries, Beldon Ave., Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr. Elenbaas' parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Elenbaas, 1535 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd.
A fall
• v £ . " ' * •,
Miss Lila Ross Feted
At Bridal Shower
Miss Lila Ross was guest of hon
or at a bridal show-r held Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Peter Stoel.
Invited guests were the Mes-
daroes Herman Minnema, William
Huizenga, Herman Stoel, Joel
Zahl, Jacob Stoel Louis Stoel.
Herbert Stoel, Jim Stoel, Bert
Stoel. Martin Stoel, Simon Stoel,
Dave Blamer, Bertha Dekker and
Alice Kragt. Miss Wanda Brink
and Miss Mary Ann Stoel.
Overheated Stove
The Holland Township Fire De-
partment No. 1 Friday at 3:30 p.m.
was called to the home of Arthur
Banks Jr., 451 Beech St., where
an overheated stove had caused
alarm. Firemen had the sit
few min-
Group Has Regular
Meeting at VFW Hall
Members of the VFW Auxiliary
gathered in VFW hall Thursday
evening at which time further plans
were discussed for the state con-
vention to be held in Escanaba
June 19 to 22, and the national
convention scheduled for August in
New York City.
Delegates elected for the state
convention are Mrs. Nell Klom-
parns, Mrs. Richard Volkers, Mrs.
Ben Roos, Mrs. Irene Hamm and
Mrs. L. Stiller. Mrs. Douglas
Harmsen of the local auxiliary,
is president of the Eighth District.
Mrs. Nevin Van Anrooy, Mrs.
Earl Kennedy and Mrs. Clifford
Dengler have been chosen as dele-
gates to the national convention
with Mrs. Stanley Daining, Mrs.
Hamm and Mrs. Roos as alter-
nates.
At the business meeting in
charge of Mrs. Dengler, president,
it was announced that the chap-
ter has given 43 hours of work
in the blood bank and six hours
for cancer work. She also an-
nounced a style show scheduled
for Aug. 21.
The charter was draped in
memory of Mrs. Edith Moomey,
a member, who died June 1.
Refreshments were served by
the Mesdames Stanley and Garold
Daining. The next meeting is
scheduled for June 26.
\
Trinity Ladies Aid Has
Potluck at Kollen Park
The final meeting of the season
for the Trinity Ladies Aid Society
featured a potluck luncheon Thurs-
day at Kollen Park. About 60 mem-
bers attended.
Oh the entertainment committee
were Mrs. Ted Bos and Mrs. John
Siebelink. Winning prizes were
Mrs. Carl Dressel, Mrs. Henry
Visser and Mrs. Elton Eenigen-
burg.
Mrs. Rein Vlsscher, president of




Carl Staff, 27, and Evelyn Kui-
pers, 31, both of Holland; Harrison
Tigelaar, 20. and Patricia A. Veld-
man, 21, both of- Hudsonville; Dali
W. Patterson, Jr„ 20, Muskegon,
and Doris Buikema, 22, Grand
Haven; Rolen Eldon Pfahler, 21,
and M. Ranee Fredrickaen, 21,
’ 2 •:
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Pine Rest Social Worker
Speaks to Church Group
Miss Cornelia Bratt, social
worker for the Pine Rest Hospi-
tal Association, addressed mem-
bers of the Pine Rest Christian
Circle No. H) Monday evening at
the final meeting of the season
at Maple Avenue Christian Reform-
ed Church. •
Min Bratt praised the work of
the 14 Circles located in Holland,
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Mus-
kegon and Hudsonville areas, Who
are financing the cost of erecting
the second nurses lodge on the
grounds. Last year the debt was
reduced by $24,000, and so far this
year the circles have paid off $8,-
000. There is a balance of approx-
imately $40,000 yet to be paid. The
original cost was $284,876.
Miss Bratt said that the hospi-
tal which started in the country on
a 330 acre farm today is a hospital
with 550 beds and now is located
in the midst of the city. She said
that her work at the hospital
covers a variety of phases of so-
cial work used to supplement the
work of the docto«. Rest and a
change of environment have
helped many in the past and to-
day with the use of drugs, the
length of stay has been shortened
for many patients. There are two
ministers who call on patients and
also there is a devotional period
each evening.
Special music was furnished by
Mrs. Wallace Lubbers* who sang
“Why Should He Love Me So and
“I Will Pilot Thee" accompanied
by Mrs. Chester honing. Both are
from Marpnatha Christian Re-
formed Church.
Mrs. Daniel Zwier, president of
the local circle, announced the an-
nual outing of all the circles
scheduled for June 25. The ail -day
meetings will be held in the spa'
cious grove at ihe Pine Rest Hos-
pital in Cutlerville. The public is
invited.
Refreshments were served by
members from Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church includ-
ing the Mesdames A. Van Zanten,
B. Van Zanten, N. Brouwer. G.





GRAND HAVKN— Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Coster, former Holland
residends, observed their 50th
wedding anniversary at their
home, 1145 Slayton St. on Wednes-
day. June 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Coster were mar-
ried in Holland June 18, 1908 by
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church and following their mar-
riage resided in the home which
Mr. Coster bad built previous to
their wedding, at 231 West 19th St.
Mr. Coster, who was born in The
Netherlands, is 76 years old and
his wife, the former Dena Gras-
dyke, also born in The Nether-
lands, is 73 years old. Mr. Coster
is the son of' the late Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Coster and Mrs.
Coster’s parents were Mr. and Mrs.
John Grasdyke, also of Holland.
The couple lived in Holland until
1917 when they moved to Grand
Haven. Both are members of Trin-
ity Reformed Church, Grand Hav-
en. Mr. Coster formerly served as
custodian in the court house.
They have four children, Mrs.
Henry Roossien, Pomona, Calif.,
Mrs. Charles (Elizabeth) Mulder
of Grand Haven, Benjamin of
Spring Lake and Clarence of Lake
Shore Drive, Grand Haven. They
have two grandchildren, Mrs. De-
lores Pruitt of Pomona, and Miss




Red Barn Theater played to
standing room only at its gala
opening Saturday night in the de-
lightful play, ‘The Rainmaker," a,
warm story rich with the humor
and pathos of family life. The play
Reopened Monday and continues
through Saturday in the barn thea-
ter on US-31 seven miles south of
Holland. Curtain time is 1:88 pjn.
Appearing in featured roles were
Dorothy Lee Tompkins ind William
Cain, both returning from last sea-
son’s professional New York com-
pany. Bliss Tompkins who dem-
onstrated her versatility in nearly
every Red Barn production last
year woo further plaudits for her
fine portrayal of Lizzie, the plain
girl beloved by her family but shy
in the presence of others.
Cain was the very active Bill
Starbuck, the con man and rain-
maker with the soul of a poet
who helped Lizzie and her whole
family “find'’ themselves and in
the process got a new slant on life
himself. Cain who distinguished
himself in many roles last season
proved himself a veteran actor in
this demanding role.
With a good share of Holland
people in the large audience, the
appearance of two Holland men in
the cast was of particular inter-
est Larrie Clark, director o( vocal
music at Holland High School,
gave a fine sensitive interpretation
of the loveable father, a somewhat
different role from Emile deBecque
in South Pacific which he has
played.
Jim White's friends formed quite
a cheering section every time Jim
appeared as the sheriff. Jim was
at his best in this minor role which
involved considerable argument
with his deputy and a few family
scenes.
It was evident that the cast had
worked long and hard over the lit-
tle nuances and fine points,
sparked by Producer-Director
James Dyas whose extra push on
the little things turns a good play
into a great play. The production
was well cast with other roles
played by Harry Peckham as Jim,
the cheerful brother who seemed
to have more than his share of
good lines; Jack Doner as taciturn
Noah, the practical brother, and
J. J. Sullivan as File, the deputy.
The theater was all slicked up
for Saturday’s opening. There was
an art exhibit in the lounge down-
stairs. A new exit has been in-
stalled at the rear of the auditor-
ium.-
'Summer Swing' Planned by Catholic Women's Club Pair Waives
PH In Nightime
Entering Case
PLAN DANCE — General chairmen and their
committees of the "Summer Swing,” of the St.
Francis de Sales Catholic Women’s Club are
shown planning tbe floor show for the Saturday
night event at American Legion Memorial Park.
Seated (left to right) are Mrs. John Hudzik, Mrs.
Roy Wymore, Mrs. Frank Klann, Mrs. Amos
Beedon, Mr. Beedon, Wilbur Cobb, Mrs. James
Napier, Mr. Napier, Mrs. Thomas Hebert and
Mr. Hebert. Standing (left to right) are Mrs.
Cobb, Mrs. Gil Bussies Jr. and Frank Klann.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
“Summer Swing,” the seventh
annual dance sponsored by St
Francis de Sales Catholic Wom-
en’s Club, will be held Saturday,
at the American Legion Memorial
Park beginning at 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. James Napier, gen-
eral chairmen, have for their com-





Amos Beedon, co-chairmen; Mrs.
Frank Klann, tickets; Wilbur Cobb,
master of deremonies, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Herbert, refresh-
ments; Mrs. Wilbur Cobb, Mrs.
Gil Bussies Jr., entertainment,
Frank Klann; Mrs. Kenneth Hall,
prizes.
At a meeting last week Mr. and
Mrs. Napier met with their com-
mittees to plan the floor show to
be presented during intermission.
Music will be provided by the
Encor’s of Holland. Prizes will be
awarded. Proceeds are to be used
for the St. Francis de Sales build-









A 15-man delegation from the
Henry Walters Post No. 2144, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, will leave
from Holland today, June 19,
to attend the annual VFW state
convention, held this year at Es-
canaba. .
The 13-man drill team, which
won the state championship at the
1957 convention in Grand Rapids,
will appear at Escanaba to defend
their title.
Commander Harold Barr of the
local post will be running for the
position of Junior Vice Command-
er of the state VFW. Tbe conven-
tion will be held from the 18tb
through the 21st of June.
Post Public Relations Officer
Ben Cupems said one of the main
kerns of business on the agenda
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John B. Hyland, 21, Grand Rapids,
pleaded guilty to a reckless driv-
ing charge in Municipal Court Mon-
day and paid $75 fine and $5.10
costs. He was arrested by city po-
lice at midnight Friday after cut-
ting pranks near the oval and was
lodged in the county jail for the
weekend.
Farrell Clark, 23, of 721 Wash-
ington St., pleaded guilty to a
drunk driving charge Monday
and was sentenced to pay $100
fine, $10 doctor fees and $5.70 costs
or 30 days in Jail. He was arrested
by city police at 8:30 a.m. Satur-
day after his car rolled over on
Harbor Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Vries of
route 3, Zeeland, were honored
last Wednesday on their 45th wed
ding anniversary with a surprise
party given by their neighbors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brouwer.
Colored slides of England were
shown by Mr. and Mrs. Arden
Kiekover and pictures were taken
during the evening. A gift was
presented to the honored guests.
Mrs. John Brouwer, Mrs. Bernard
Albers and the hostess served
lunch.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Van Rbee, Mrs. Dick Hunderman,
John Brouwer and Bernard Albers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dannenberg,
Dick Hunderman, Mrs. Clara Van
Dam and Jerald Van Dam were
unable to attend.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Death Sunday ended the 463-day
coma of Ralph E. Smith, 24, in-
jured in an auto accident March
9, 1957, In Grand Haven.
He died at 10:30 a.m. Sunday
in Veterans Hospital in Grand
Rapids, where he had been trans-
ferred May 28 from St. Mary’s
Hospital. He had been a patient in
the latter institution more than 14
months.
Smith, who died without regain-
ing consciousness, was a passen-
ger in a car driven by Nancy
Wells, 18, Spring Lake, when it
crashed into a tree on Harbor
Ave. after going out of control.
His mother, Mrs. Alexander Smith,
had made 172 trips to Grand Rap-
ids to visit her son during the 15
months he was in a coma.
Smith was born in Monette, Ark.,
Sept. 26, 1933, and had lived in
Grand Haven about 16 years. At
the time of the crash he was em-
ployed as a carpenter at Muske-
gon Airport. He spent two years in
the U.S. Army from 1953 to 1955
and had served in Korea.
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Smith of
Grand Haven; four brothers, Carl
and DuPree of Spring Lake, Wood-
worth of Grand Haven and Alfred
of Denver, Colo.; three sisters,
Mrs. Alline Lindsmond of Grand
Haven, Mrs. Charles Smith of
Guam and Mrs. Gene Torrence of
Canada.
Funeral services were held
at 2:30 pm. Wednesday from Kin-
kema Funeral Home. Military
rites were conducted at the
grave in Lake Forest Cemetery.
Sometime after the accident,
Miss Wells pleaded guilty to a
charge of felonious driving and
was put on probation for three
years. Prosecutor James W. Bus-
sard said today that since a fel-
onious driving charge is a higher
degree offense than negligent hom-
icide, a misdemeanor, that the les-
ser c h a r g e is automatically
merged in the greater charge.
Roger Turaes, 17, of 660 Turner,
Grand Rapids, and Jesse James
Fields, Jr., 17, of $423 Paris S. E„
Grand Rapids, waived examina-
tion when they were arraigned
Thursday in Municipal Court on
charges of breaking and entering
in the nighttime. Neither furnished
$1,000 bond. They will appear in
Circuit Court June 19. The alleged
offense occurred June 8 at Kil-
care Tavern in Park township.
Paul Merrills, of 1206 South
Shore Dr., waived examination on
a non-support charge Tuesday and
provided $500 for his appearance
In Circuit Court June 19. Earlier
he had demanded examination and
then at the scheduled examination
Tuesday he decided to waive exam-
ination.
Lionel Taylor Elder, 41, route I,
Fennville, who previously appear-
ed on a drunk driving charge dat-
ing back to May 21, returned for
sentence Friday and was sentenc-
ed to pay $109.70 or 45 days.
Gilberto Villafranca, of 328 Maple
Ave., who pleaded guilty to an
assault and battery charge upon
his wife, was sentenced to pay
$14.70 when he appeared Friday
before Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen. In addition he must
serve the next three weekends in
jail.
Marion Eugene Lawson, 18, of
163 Manley Ave., was sentenced
to serve 30 days in jail on a charge
of carrying a knife concealed in
the glove compartment of his car
and a 21-inch club under the driv-
er’s seat. This was the first arrest
under the city’s new ordinance per-
taining to concealed weapons.
Others appearing in court were
Wayne Jones, 19, of 70 West 13th
St. illegal use of spotlight, $10,
and driving without lights and
disobeying stop sign, $20; Joan
Koomen, 17, of 100 East Eighth
St., right of way, $12; Linda Lou
McGure, 18, of 904 Washington,
assured clear distance, $12.
Cecilia Ann Skutnik, 17, of 251
West 17th St., speeding, $10; Ron
aid Wiegerink, 18, Kollen Hall, im
proper backing from a parked po-
sition, $17; suspended after traf-
fic school; Shirley A. Heidema,
19, of 219 Calvin, expired opera-
tor’s license, $4; Wes Kuyers, of
2000 Scotts Dr., no operator’s li-
cense on person, $2; Simon John
Schoon, of 25 West 15th St., de-
fective brakes, $27.
Ratering-Frens Vows Spoken
Mr. and Mrs. Normon Jamas Rotering
Honor Members
At WSCS Meet
100 YEARS OLD — Mrs. Lizzie Remington of Bloomingdale, who
celebrated the 100th anniversary of her birthday Friday, is shown
with her great granddaughter Marilyn, whose birth 15 years ago
kept Mrs. Remington fighting for life when doctors gave her only
days to live. (Armstrong photo)
Hospital Notes
will concern federal pensions for Enrolled in Daily
World War I veterans.
Two Hurt in Car,
Motorcycle Crash
Two local persons were treated
and released from Holland Hospi-
tal following a motorcycle and car
accident Monday at 5:40 p.m. on
River Ave. at Ninth St.
Henry G. Holtrust, 26, of 2030
Lakeway Dr., the driver of the
motorcycle, received a laceration
of the leg. Elizabeth Baskett, 3.
of 214 East 25th SL, a passenger
in the car, received a bruised fore-
head.
Holland police said tbe car, driv-
en by Mrs. Joan Baskett, 28, was
headed south on River Ave. and
stopped for traffic when Holtrust,
also headed south, collided with
the rear of the car.
Holtrust told police the gas had
stuck open and ne was unable to
stop. Police today continued their
investigation. Of c e r s estimat
Vacation Bible School
A total of 183 children have en-
rolled in the Daily Vacation Bible
School which opened Monday
morning at Maplewood Reformed
church. Harold Sieglaff, local sem-
inary student, is director.
Classes meet from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
from Mondays through Fridays.
The Bible school will close on
June 27.
Department superintendents are
Mrs. Harold Mulder, beginners;
Mrs. Harold Frapken, primary,
and Mrs. Andrew Koeman, juniors.
Teachers are the Mesdames W.
Boima, L. Brondyke, C. Buurma,
H. Bruischat, Don Caauwe, H.
Kolenbrander, P. Jacobusse, E
Kemme, O. Kraay, S. Nieboer, R.
Nicol, M. Oetman, W.' Reusink, H.
Schaap Jr, D, Schreur, A. Slager,
H. Lubbers and the Rev. A. Ryn-
brandt.
Helpers are Phylli s Baker,
Yvonne Bekius, Marilyn Coster,
Linda De Vries, Gayle Harrington,
Karen Jacobusse, Linda Koeman,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were John De Groot, 880
South Shore Dr.; Randall Bouwer,
2491 142nd Ave.; Margaret Fried-
rich, Bush’s Motel, route 5; Leo-
nard Savage, 6500 Division Ave.,
Grand Rapids; Isaac Bazan, route
4; Mrs. Jarvis Markvluwer, 1587
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Clarence
Berens, route 1, Hamilton; John
Nyboer, 715 Ruth Ave.; Mrs. Adri-
an Bort, 687 Columbia Ave.; John
Brinks, 168 East 16th St.
Discharged Monday were Sabri-
na Marie Baker, 1153 Xian Ave.;
Mrs. Howard Johnson, Hamilton;
Harold Arnoldink, 60b Beech wood;
Mrs. Joseph Wagner, 37 East 35th
St.; Mrs. George Van Den
Belt and baby, 416 West 60th St.;
Mrs. Fred Y. Sasamoto and baby,
863 Harvard.
Hospital births list a son, Curt
Thomas, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolf Walther, 971 Lake-
wood Blvd.; a daughter, Diane
Lynn, born today to Mr. and Mrs.







were guests at The Mooring Sat-
urday evening when they enjoyed
an outdoor supper and danced to
recordings of Dr. Hubert Over-
holt.
Prospective members attending
their first evening party were Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Tucker, Mr. and
Mrs. James Olsson, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Murley, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hanes, Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
lis Clark and James Gallanaugh.
Retiring presidents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen and Mr. and
Mrs. George Bishop were in charge
of the evening's entertainment.
They were assisted by other retir-
ing officers, including Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Wenzel. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Hart and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Barr.
The regular monthly luncheon of
the Newcomers will be held Wed
nesday at 1 p.m. in the Tulip Room
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
ed the damage to the motorcycle Judy Lam, Sandra Nieboer. Janice
at $85 and tbe damage to Mra. I Ryzenga, Judy Vander Wege, Lon-
Biskett's 1961 model car at $111 I nie Van Wlerea and July Zyhim
Mrs. Lucille Ruoss
Dies After Illness
Mrs. Lucille G. Ruoss, 46, of
245tt East Ninth St., died at Hol-
land Hospital Sunday morning fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
-She Is survived by her husband
William, two sons, Marvin and
Robert Dirkse; her mother, Mrs.
Seth Hamlin; one brother, Lewis
Vise, all of Holland; one sister,
Mrs. Mildred Perkoski of Para-
dise, Calif.
The body is at the Ver Lee-
Geenen Funeral Home where fun-
eral services were held at .l;30
p.m. Wednesday with the Rev.
Vincent Licatesi
Waives Hearing
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Donald J. Lindemuller, 23, Grand
Rapids, waived examination in
Municipal Court Monday on a
nighttime breaking and entering
chargetoday. He was returned to
Grand Haven last Friday on a
writ of habeas corpus from Jack
son prison where he has been
serving a 3 to 15-year sentence on
a similar offense in Kent county.
Lindemulder is charged with
breaking into St. Johns’ Lutheran
school in Grand Haven Dec. 17.
His companion, Paul Merrills of
Holland, pleaded guilty to the of-
fense apd was placed on proba-
tion last Jan. 13 for three yearr
BLOOMINGDALE (Special) -
Mrs. Lizzie Remington of route 1,
Bloomingdale, who observed her
100th birthday anniversary Friday,
is literally living a new' life
through her 15-year-old great
granddaughter.
When Mrs. Remington was suf-
fering from severe yellow jaun-
dice in 1942. doctors gave her only
days to live. However, at that
time she learned that her grand-
son and his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Royal Remington of Bloomingdale,
were expecting a baby. She im-
mediately perked up enough to
knit a baby blanket while she
was still in bed.
Since then Mrs. Remington has
lived a new life. She and her great
granddaughter Marilyn have been
bound by close ties since Mrs.
Remington’s life was saved by
what the family considers a mir-
acle.
Mrs. Remington was born in
Independence, Ohio. In 1890, she
moved to Michigan, and in 1893
she was married to Edwin Rem-
ington. who died in 1942.
The happiness of her 100th birUi-
day was made greater for Mrs.
Remington, because her great
grandson Ron was discharged
from the Navy Thursday. Besides
Marilyn and Ron, she has another
great grandchild, Ken, who is 12
years old.
Mrs. Remington, who rises daily
at 6:30 a.m., has normal hearing
and remarkable eyesight for* a
person of her age, although she
complains that she is unable to
read the small print in the news-
papers.
The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service met in the Social
Room of the First Methodist
Church for a 6:30 potluck supper
June 12.
Atfer the supper corsages were
presented to the president, Mrs.
Warren Van Kampen, and Mrs.
William Orr.
The members of the Executive
Board prepared and presented the
program for the evening, entitled,
“This Is Your Society". The mis-
tress of ceremonies was Mrs. Wil-
liam Orr. The blunders and tri-
umphs of the past year were re-
called and enjoyed by all. Plans
for the coming year were briefly
covered. Nancy Orr, Sandy Van
Kampen, Mary Shashaguay and
Cheri Simpson sang the Blue Bird
song.
Mrs. Neal Houtman closed the
meeting with a devotional reading.
She paid tribute to the past mem-
bers who had started the Women’s
Society in the First Methodist
Church. There were 13 charter
members present.
Four life memberships were pre-
sented to the following: Mrs. Etta
Kendrick, Mrs. Nina Daugherty,
Mrs. Fred Miles and Mrs. B. E
Benson.
An altar banked with palms,
bouquets of white snapdragons and
white gladioli flanked by spiral
candelabra was the setting for the
marriage of Miss Myra Grace
Frens and Norman James Rater-
ing which took place June 5 in
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Frens of 229
West 19th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Ratering, 242 West 18th St.
The . Rev. Harry Brower, of
Sioux Center, Iowa, uncle of the
bride, read the double ring cere-
mony.
As the bride approached the
altar with her father who gave her
in marriage she was wearing a
taffeta gown, princess style,
featuring a lace bodice trimmed
with pearls, scalloped neckline
and full skirt. A crown shaped
cap trimmed with pearls held her
fingertip veil and she carried a
cascade colonial bouquet of snow-
white roses and feathered carna
lions.
The bride’s sister, Miss Ruth
Frens as maid of honor, wore an
ice blue taffeta princess style
dress with lace bodice and scal-
loped neckline. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of pink garnet roses
and feathered carnations and wore
a headpiece to match. In identical
attire and carrying a similar bou-
quet was Miss Miriam Boven who
served as bridesmaid. Dennis De
Haan assisted the groom as best
man and Ryan Holsma and Jerry
Stegenga were ushers.
Traditional organ music was
played by Miss La Mae Zwiers
and • Mrs. George Prins, soloist,
sang "O Day of Golden Promise"
and “The Lord’s Prayer."
Serving as waitresses for the
reception held for 70 guests in the
church parlors were Mrs. Jay
Miss Bos Begins Work
In Honduras Field
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos, 145
West 21st St. and their daughter,
Joan, returned from Chicago where
they saw their daughter, Nancy,
depart for Honduras, C. A.
Miss Bos was one of the 12
Wheaton College students going to
foreign countries as missionary
trainees. They will assist the mis-
sionaries and experience mission-
ary life, observe the work first
hand, returning in the fall to give
reports to the College and churches
of the conditions and needs of the
mission fields.
The young people are sent out
by Wheaton College and financed
by the student body, friends and
faculty. Arrangements have been
made to fly the young people to the
fields. The last lap of their jour-
ney will be by Cub planes and
canoes.
(Prlnca photp).,.
Boes, and the Misses Jocilyn
Engbers. Sarah Meints, Janice
Otten, Margo Slenk and Nancy
Veldheer. Others assisting at the
reception were the Rev. and Mrs.
Thurmand Rynbrand who were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ploeg-
stra who presided at the punch
bowl and Miss Barbara Folkert,
cousin of the bride, and Glenn
Myaard who were gift room at-
tendants.
For the occasion the bride’s
mother selected an Ice blue dress
with white accessories and a snow-
white and pink garnet rose cor-
sage. The mother of the groom
fore a blue aqua dress accented
with white accessories. Her cor-
sage contained all pink garnet
roses.
The bride wore a gray and
white dacron suit with white ac-
cessories and a white rose cor-
sage for a honeymoon to Mam-
mouth Cave and points of interest
in Kentucky. Tbe newlyweds will
work among the migrants in the
Lacota-Grand Junction area after
which the groom will continue
graduate work at Western Theolo-
gical Seminary.
A graduate of Holland High
School and Hope College, the
groom also did graduate work at
Michigan State University.- The
new Mrs. Ratering was graduated
from Holland Christian and at-
tended Calvin College for three
years. She will teach the fifth
grade in Central Avenue Christian
School.
The groom’s parents entertain-
ed at a wedding rehearsal lunch-
eon. The bride was honored at
showers given by Mrs. Floyd
Hemmeke and Mrs. Leonard Fol-
kert; Mrs. Ralph Ratering and
Mrs. Clara Bazuin, and Miss
Miriam Boven.
Mobilgas, Wierda Score Wins
Mobilgas Dealers remained in
third place in the City Softball
League today after bouncing sec-
ond-place Zoerhof Builders, 6-1 on
a two-hitter by Ron Kalmink Mon-
day night at Van Tongeren Field.
Wierda Upholstery kept its fourth
place spot with a 6-1 victory over
Suburban Motors in the other
game. Rog Lamar pitched a three-
hitter for the winners.
Mobilgas now has a 5-4 record
while Zoerhof is 5-3. Wierda is 4-5
and Suburban, 3-5.
After spotting Zoerhof its lone
run in the second inning, Mobil-
gas came back and tied the score
in the fourth and then went ahead
in the fifth on a two-run homer
by Kalmink. Two more runs
crossed in the sixth and Lloyd Tin-
holt finished the scoring with a
homer in the seventh.
The winners made 10 hits with
Kalmink and Dave Bos each get-
ting two, Leroy ooker, Tinholt,
Bill Fortney. Gord Slighter, Roy
Strengholt and John Van Iwaarden
each had one hit.
A1 Kraai and Jerry Prince made
the lone Zoerhof hits.
Home runs in the first inning by
Harlin Sail of Suburban and Ron
Wetherbee of Wierda evened things
until the third when Wierda pushed
across its second run.
They put the game out of reach
with four more tallies in the
fourth.
Following Sail's homer, Harv
Mepplink singled in the second but
from then on, Lamar held Subur-
ban hitless until the seventh when
Jerry Kraai singled.
Wetherbee, Warren Plaggemars
and Lou Altena each had two hits
for the winners and Lamar and
Ted Schreur each had one hit.
Line scores:
R H E
Suburban ...... UK) 000 0—1 3 0
Wierda ........ l9l 400 x-6 8 3
Batteries: Knoper, Gruppen (5)
and Sail; Lamar and Plaggemars.
R H E
MobUgas ...... 000 122 1-* 10 1
Zoerhof ........ 010 000 0-1 2 1
Batteries: Kalmink and Tooker;
Kraai and York .
Zeeland 48 and Lakeview
Lead in Cub Scout Action
Safety Check Campaign
Met With Great Success
Dies in Grand Rapids
Cornelius Huizenga of 172 West
16th SL has received word that his
sister, Mias Agnes Huizenga. 54,
died in Grand Rapids Friday.
Funeral services were held
at 3 pjn. Monday at the Jonkhof
Funeral Home in Grand Rapids
mi burial tai to Blaii Cant-
Police Ticket Driver
In Two-Car Collision
Bernard Kuipers 50, of route 6.
Holland, was ticketed by Holland
police for interfering with through
traffic following a two - car colli-
sion Friday at 2:20 p.m. at the
intersection of Central Ave. and
State St.
Police said Kuipers was headed
north on Central Ave. while a car
driven by Trevah Allene Hartsui-
ker, 21, of route 3. Fennville. was
headed northwest on State SL
Officers estimated the damage at
$180 to Kuipers' 1955 model car
and at *150 to Min Hartsuiker’s
1955 model ear;
Avery Baker, general chairman
of the Safety Check Campaign, an-
nounced Monday that 1,052 cars
were processed at the safety check
lane on 12th St. between River and
Central Aves. on Saturday and the
few hours it was open on Friday.
Of these, 168 were found to have
defective equipment, he said. At
the Zeeland lane, more than 400
cars were processed Friday and
Saturday, and excellent results
were reported at Grand Haven and
Allendale.
From now on, Baker said, driv-
ers of cars with defective safety
equipment are liable to be ticketed.
Zeeland 48 and Lakeview are
still leading the Cub Scout soft-
ball league with 5-0 records fol-
lowing action Monday night.
Hamilton stopped Longfellow, 28-
10: Pine Creek won over Beech-
wood, 8-0; Van Raalte stopped
Zeeland 20. 10-8; Zeeland 48 took
Waukazoo, 10-4; Jefferson defeated
St. Francis 18-10; Harrington wal-
loped Montello, 32-10; Holland
Heights stopped Washington, 13-6
and Lakeview and Maplewood
drew byes.
Pine Creek and Hamilton each
have 5-1; Van Raalte is 4-1; St.
Francis, Holland Heights and Zee-
land 20, are 3-3; Jefferson, 2-3;
Waukazoo, 2-4; Beechwood, 1-4;
Harrington, 1-4; Longfellow and




Cheff Wins First Place
In Working Hunter Stake
Divorce Granted >
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Vonnie Volovlek of Spring Lake
was awarded a divorce decree in
Circuit Court Friday from Joseph
Volovlek. Custody of a minor child
P. T. Cheff, outstanding Holland
horseman, won first and third
places in the annual Grand Rapids
horse show held at Lowell over the
weekend.
Cheff took first in the working
hunter stake with his horse, Lusty,
over a large field of horses. He
won third in tbe same event, with
his horse, Prodigious, which he
recently acquired. •
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Rev. and Mrs. George Philip
Timberlake and family arrived in
Grand Haven over the weekend
and took up their residence at the
Episcopal rectory at 45 Howard
Street. Rev. Timberlake is the new
rector at St. John’s Episcopal
Church and formerly served the
Trinity Church in Findlay, Ohio,
since 1951.
Rev. Timberlake will conduct his
first service in the local church
Sunday, June 22, with Holy Com-
munion at 8 a.m. and the Choral
Eucharist and sermon at U a.m.
A reception for the rector and
his wife will be held on Thursday
in the parish house from 8-10 p.m.,
by the wardens and vestry of the
church.
Throughout the summer months
Rev. Timberlake will conduct two
services each Sunday, Holy Com-
munion at 8 a.m. and morning
prayer and sermon at 11 a.ni.,
with Chroal Cucharist and sermon
the first Sunday of each month.
Rev. and Mrs. Timberlake have
three children, Margaret Leah,
9, James Harrison, 5, and Sarah
Wolcott, 2tt. He succeeds Rev. I.
V. Shepard, who. has been serv-
ing the Church of the Epiphany
in Rochester, N. Y.. .....
?
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DEDICATION PLANNED — The new parish
house of the Calvin Christian Reformed Church
dedicated at special services Tuesdaywas
and Wednesday evenings in the new church
edifice located on Lakewood Blvd. and Beech
St.
Dedication Service Set
For New Parish House
Calvin Christian Reformed
Church, which was organized June
18, 1956 as the 20th church in
Classis Holland of the Christian
Reformed Church, held two
special services this week to dedi-
cate its new parsish house.
4 On Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. a for-
mal dedication service was held
in the new edifice located on Lake-
wood Blvd. and Beech St. and on
Wednesday a community program,
munity program.
The Rev. Gerrit Vander Plaats,
pastor oT the church, received
the keys from C. Kalkman, chair-
man of the Building committee at
the Tuesday service. The pastor
presented the dedicatory sermon
on the theme, "The Promise of
God’s Presence.” Special music
was provided by the Men's
Choir and by Mrs. C. Bushouse.
Greetings from the Classis Holland
were presented by the Rev. John
Beebe.
The Wednesday evening program
was devoted to g r e e t i n g s from
various delegates of other churches
Guest speaker was the Rev.
J 0. Handley.
Pastors of nighboring churches
presented greetings and special
music was provided by Calvin
Vander Meyden and Paul Piersma
who will play trumpet duets.
Tonight the entire church is
planning a potluck supper rin the
church besemenL
The parish house is the first por-
tion of the eventual plan for a
church auditorium, parish house
and parsonage. The present edifice
which was built by Brandershorst
Construction Co. has a large audi-
torium bolding 320 people and has
five classrooms and a basement
room seating 150 for Sunday School.
From 43 families since its organi-
zation in 1956 the church has grown
to 80 families. There is a Sunday
School enrollment of 100.
The church, which had its begin-
ning in April 1956 in Beechwood
School on Howard Ave„ held its
First service in the new building
on June 1 of this year.
Members of the building com-
mittee are Neil Kalkman, W.
Hirdes, W. Kruithof, Ray Vanden
Brink and C. J. Bushouse.
Fennville
Mrs. Anna Richards and Mrs.
Cynthia Bale and all will attend
graduation exercises for the Bale's
son, Jack, from the Houghton
School of Mining.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris and
two children have moved from east
of the village to Allegan. Mrs.
Harris will again teach the rural
school at East Saugatuck.
Mrs. Ragna Christianson left by
train last Friday for a 10 days
visit with relatives and friends in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman
and Deborah left Tuesday to spend
a month with relatives at Kanka-
kee. 111.
Linda Weame of Allegan is
spending an indefinite time with
her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret
Beagle.
Mrs. Alex Landsburg, who was
visiting her son, Keith and family,
suffered a heart attack last Satur-
day and was taken by ambulance
to the Douglas hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson of
San Pedro, Calif, arrived last
Sunday to visit her sister, Mrs.
Ethelyn Cole and brothers, U. S.
and Blakeslee Crane and families.
Enroute here they attended a class
reunion of Mrs. Pearson's at the
Michigan State University.
Mrk and Mrs. Clinton Knight and
family were called to Kalamazoo
last Friday by the critical condi-
tion of her father, Irwin Starrett,
65, who had suffered a heart at-
tack. Mr. Sarrett died Monday
afternoon and funeral services and
burial took place Thursday after-
noon at Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Blakeslee Crane
left Monday for a two months tour
of Europe and will attend the
World’s Fair at Brussels.
Mr. and Mrs. John White, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Jonathas, Mrs.
Lillie Bale, also Mrs. William
Woodall of Saugatuck spent from
Monday until Thursday in the
Upper Peninsula.
At the June meeting of the
Methodist Church board U. S.
Crane was named chairman;
Coleman Davison, vice chairman
and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen secre-
tary. Mrs. Frank Osborn and
William Sexton were elected finan-
cial secretary and treasurer, re-





Avery Baker, administrative as-
sistant to Sheriff Gerald Vander-
beek for the past 90 days, Mon-
day declined the appointemnt as
undersheriff.
Baker, in a letter to Vanderbeek,
said he could not accept the ap-
pointment and cited a number of
reasons he had previously dis-
cussed with Vanderbeek.
Baker said that he was sorry this
letter came so close to the pri-
mary nomination for the office of
sheriff, and said that he did not
intend to endorse any candidate
for the job.
At the same time, Baker said
that during his previous years as
Juvenile Court agent and Safety
Director, he had received a num-
ber of suggestions that he run for
the office of sheriff.
If these people feel the same
way now, Baker said he is ready
to seek the office of sheriff. Baker
said he will continue to carry out
his safety activities in the county.
wmmm*




DISCUSS RAILROAD SITUATION — Civic
and business leaders of Holland, Zeeland
Grand Haven and Spring Lake met Friday
evening at a dinner at the Warm Friend
Tavern with officials from the Michigan
Railroad Association to discuss the present
railroad situation. M. M. Cronk, vice pres-
ident of the C and O Railway, was the main
speaker. Shown above are (left to right)
Holland Mayor Robert Visscher, Holland
Chamber of Commerce President Jack
Plewes, President of the Zeeland Chamber
of Commerce Kenneth Folkertsma, Tri-Cities
Chamber of Commerce President Kenneth
Schepers of Spring Lake and Dave Jacobson
of the Grand Haven Brass Foundry.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Johnson,
daughters Sharon and Diane, re-
turned Monday from a week spent
at Boston, Mass., with their son,
Dean, who is in the service, and
his family.
Mrs. Magdalene von Reitzenstein
and family moved the past week
from the Raymond McCarty apart-
ment to a house across from the
park. Mrs. von Reitzenstein is
making plans for her sister-in-law
to come from Germany next week
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lockman
and daughter of Bryan, Ohio, vis-
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lockman from Friday until
Wednesday.
Miss Jacquelyn Woodall of Sauga-
tuck visited her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Walter from Monday
until Thursday. Her brother, Billy
Jo visited meanwhile with his
cousin, Donald Vickery, while
their mother, Mrs. William Woodall
was on a tri{Lto the northern pen-
insula.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dornan,
Mary Jay and Nolan, spent Sunday
with Robert Miles of Otsego.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis
returned home last Friday from
a trip to the northern peninsula.
Among the visits they made was
with a Spanish-American war
buddy of Wuis at Sault Ste. Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McCarty
and family drove to Hammond,
Ind. Sunday to get the former's
stepmother, Mrs. Lillie McCarty,
who will visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson are
parents of a girl bom June 7 at
the Allegan Health Center. Lynn
and his two daughters and son are
staying with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Johnson. The little miss
has been named Terry Lee.
Mrs. Edna Wadsworth of Muske-
gon spent Sunday here, the guest of
Miss Inez Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. John West, for-
merly of Holland, who have been
staying with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Dorrance, the past
two weeks, have moved to an
apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harring-
ton and daughter, Jeanne, left
Monday for a two wee'- visit with
friends at Zanesville, Ohio, their
former home.
Roy Schueneman accompanied
30 members of the board to
Chicago last Saturday to see the
show “South Pacific.”
Mrs. Jack Bale of Houghton,
Mich, came to Grand Rapids last
weekend when she was bridesmaid




ALLEGAN, Mich. - Allegan
County Drain Commissioner Dari
R. Je n n i n g s, charged with
Monday submitted his resignation
on advice of counsel.
Allegan attorney Leo Hoffman
sard the resignation of Jennings,
30, Allegan, should not be taken
as an indication Of his guilt.
Jennings is free on bond, pend-
ing preliminary examination on
the bribery charge.
Hoffman said Jennings made the
decision, but consulted him as to
the advisability of resigning.
"I don't know how we could
handle the job with that charge
hanging over him," Hoffman said
when asked about Jennings' rea-
son for his resignation.
"Jennings decided he wasn’t
qualified for that job anyhow,"
Hoffman added.
Jennings was arrested June 11
after Hudsonville drain contractor
Willard Meyers told Prosecutor
Chester A. Ray that Jennings
contacted him and solicited a
$500 bribe to sway his decisions
on contracts for cleaning and ex-
tending county drains.
Payment was made with
marked money and Jennings was
arrested by state police at Hop-
kins. He contended the money
was not a bribe, but funds paid
for a Lakefront development proj-
ect that he and Meyers were
planning.
Jennings is scheduled to appear




The Women’s Guild of Third Re-
formed Church met Monday eve-
ning in the church parlors with
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker presiding at
the business meeting.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
John Van Eerden. Mrs. Christian
Walvoord introduced Mrs. Robert
De Bruyn who reviewed the book
"Gift from the Hills''
The book is the story of Miss
Lucy Morgan’s life and the found-
ing development of the Penland
School in Penland, N. C. Miss
Morgan started teaching in June
1920 in the Appalachian Mountain
School, under the auspices of the
Episcopal Church. She revived the
art of weaving and taught the
women how to weave. in their
homes.
Culturally, socially and financial-
ly the community benefited. She
not only learned the art of weav-
ing from the mountain women but
also how to make dyes from plants
and flowers. Some of the coverlets
made are in museums.
From this beginning, a non-profit
educational institution was estab-
lished, known as the Penland
School of Handicraft. Weaving,
pottery making, pewter and metal
work are some of the 50 hand-
crafts taught there today.
Students and teachers from 48
states and 18 foreign countries
have come to Penland.
Dessert was served from an at-
tractive table by Mrs. Russell
Klaasen and Mrs. William Du
Mond. The social committee was
Mrs. H. S. Moraux. Mrs. Judson
Hoffman, Mrs Carl Todd, Mrs. E
J Van Lare Door hostesses were
Mrs. Christian Walvoord and Mrs.
James Bennett.
Mrs. Anna M. Bosma,
89, Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Anna Marie Boama, 89, died
Saturday night at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Herman Ott, 119
Fulton St., with whom she made
her home since 1951 coming here
from New Holstein, Wis.
She was a member of St. John’s
Evangelical and Reformed Church.
Besides the daughter she is sur-
vived by three grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.
The body was transferred from
Kammeraad Funeral Home to
Erbe and Hoffman Funeral Home
in New Holstein, Wis., Monday,
visited relatives here and at Alle- 1 Funeral services and burial ware
Holland Students
Get MS U Degrees
Nine Holland students at Mich-
igan State University were in-
cluded in the 21 from Ottawa
County who were graduated in
ceremonies last Sunday, June 8
at Spartan Stadium on the MSU
campus at East Lansing.
Adlai E. Stevenson, Democratic
presidential candidate and former
governor of Illinois was commence-
ment speaker.
Holland students to receive de-
grees included Donald R. Beaton,
Ronald C. Hamelink, Kazmer C.
Kalman, Charles (John) Madison,
Terry L. McKenney, Margaret
Schurman, Marvin 'Dean* Sulli-
van. Earl J. VanderPloeg and
John (David) Vander Ploeg.
Others from Ottawa County to
receive degrees were Effie L.
Ball and William H. Ball, Marne;
Raymond J. Bulthuis, Coopers-
ville; Marjorie Chittenden, Marne;
Herbert L. De Kleine, Hudsonville;
Henry Holstege, Zeeland; Peter
Hovingh, Allendale; Lester Osse-
waarde, Allendale.
Paul Schweifler, Grand Haven;
Gaylen Van Hestern, Jenison;
Carolyn D. Zysk, Spring Lake and
Donald H. Zysk, Grand Haven.
Lt. Gen. William H. Arnold,
Macatawa resident, and command-
ing general of the U. S. Fifth
Army reviewed the commissioning
parade Saturday, June 7.
The altar of Bethany Reformed
Church in Kalamazoo was festive
with bouquets of white chrysanthe-
mums, palms and candelabra and
the pews were marked with white
chrysanthemums and bows for the
wedding of Miss Kay Glenna Ryn-
brand and James Frederick Buys
on Saturday at 3 o’clock.
The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte
performed the double ring cere-
mony which united the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen W. Rynbrand
of Kalamazoo and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian G. Buys, 554 Elm-
dale Ct.
• The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a , floor - length
gown of white taffeta styled with
lace bodice, full-paneled skirt with
a lace panel in back forming a
graceful chapel train. She wore a
crown of chantilly lace edged with
pearls attached to a full circular
fingertip veil of English illusion.
She carried a white Bible, gift of
the Gerald Nykerks, missionaries
in Iraq. A white orchid topped the
white taffeta-covered Bible.
Mrs. Robert Tracy of Kalamazoo
was matron of honor. She was
dressed in a ballerina length gown
of slate blue silk organza. She
wore a large picture hat of lace
straw with matching velvet
streamers and carried a cascade
bouquet of blue and white pom-
pons.
Wearing gowns similar to the
matron of honor and carrying the
same type of bouquets, the brides-
maids were Mrs. Earl De Witt of
Detroit and Mrs. Thomas Keizer of
Holland with Mary Jeanne Buys,
sister of the groom, as junior
bridesmaid.
Completing the wedding party
were Jerry Alpert of SL Louis,
Mo., as best man, Earl De Witt
of Detroit, Thomas Keizer of Hol-
land and Brian Ward of Lowell
as ushers.
Wedding music was played by
Mrs. Bernard Bennink of Kalama-
zoo, organist, who also accompan-
ied the soloist, Jack Boeskool of
Coopersville.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Rynbrand wore a blue silk




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
City Council Monday night decided
to continue the downtown mall pro-
gram another three weeks to al-
low merchants to make a more
complete survey in determining the
and Mrs. Leonard Van Antwerp. value of mal1 10 which
Attendants at the guest book | two busiest blocks downtown have
series. Mrs. Buys selected a pea-
cock blue silk shantung dress with
matching hat and shoes and white
accessories. Bothr mothers wore
white orchid corsages.
Hosts and hostesses for the re-
ception for 250 g u e s t s in the
church parlors were Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Boven of Holland and Mr.
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kooi-
stra of Lyons, 111. Serving punch
were Miss Ethelanne Peelen and
Mrs. Jack Peekstok, both of Kal-
amazoo. Pouring were Miss Max-
ine Boone, Holland, aunt of the
groom and Miss Ada De Loof, Kal-
amazoo, aunt of the bride, Mrs.
James Hoyt and Mrs. Lester
Kinney. /
• The new Mrs. Buys changed to
a traveling dress of navy shantung
with jacket and navy and white
accessories for their wedding trip
to Northern Wisconsin and North-
ern Michigan.
Mrs. Buys is a Hope College
graduate, teaching for the past
year at South Junior High School,
Kalamazoo. Mr. Buys attended
Hope College and w&> graduated
from George William College, Chi-
cago. He will be associated with
the Cleveland YMCA.
After their wedding trip the new-
lyweds will be at home at 4219






GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two candidates seeking the nomi-
nation for county sheriff on the
Republican ticket filed petitions
Tuesday with the county clerk in
Grand Haven.
Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek filed
petitions for re-election and Avery
D. Baker of Holland, who Monday
declined the appointment as un-
dersheriff, filed a $100 bond. That
puts three In the race for the Re-
publican nomination. Bernard Gry
sen previously announced his can-
didacy.
Several Democratic candidates
also filed petitions. Included are
Malcolm L. Ferguson, Spring Lake,
state representative; Frances L.
Johnson of Macatawa Park, coun-
ty clerk; James R. Bottje, Grand
Haven, register of deeds; Louis A.
Haight, route 1, Holland, treasur-
er; Frank Cherven, Holland, sher-
iff; Edward P. Kirby, Grand
Haven, prosecuting attorney.
The primary election is schedul-
ed Aug. 5.
gan. She will return home today
with her husband’s parents, Mr.
' Ned Bale and Sharon.
held Tuesday in New Holhtein.
Arkansas, has 453,868 acres of
fishable and private lakes, exclud-
ing farm ponds.
Hold Rites for Infants
Graveside services were held
at 2:30 Monday at Graafschap
cemetery tor infant twin sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis MarkVul-
wer of 1587 South Shore Dr. The
infants were dead at birth
at home Monday. Surviving
besides the parents are the ma-
ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Sturing of Zeeland,
and the paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Markvluwer
of Holland. The Rev. .William
Brink of Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church officiated
the rites.
Honesty Is Best Policy
For Eight-Year-Old Boy
Honesty in Rself is the best poli-
cy. but occasionally K carries m
extra benefit v
Just ask Steve Rowe, eight-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dodr
Rowe, 44 East 36th St., who Mon-
day had an extra $5 for bis hon-
esty. Steve was playing oc tBe
beach at Holland State Park Sun-
day afternoon when he dug up
billfold containing $14 in cash and
identification papers.
He returned the wallet to its
owner, Ira Decker, 437 Howard
Ave. who rewarded Steve with the
$5. Decker said he had lost the
billfold in the spring of 1957 when
be was removkof snow fence * the
state Park.
Three Holland Hospital nurses
share in a $500 prize in Michigan’s
first search for new hospital
achievements in connection with
the 39th annual convention of the
Michigan Association on Mackinac
Island.
The prize goes to Kathryn
Groenevelt, director of nursing,
and Imelda E. Dailey and Mary
Lou Van Dyyke for their entry in
the state contest on a new system
of professional nursing, an in-
novation which was instituted
here with the completion of the
hospital construction program.
This program which utilizes
professional nursing hours among
the more acutely ill persons was
originated by Miss Groenevelt.
The report was compiled by Mrs.
Dailey and Miss Van Dyke some
months ago while Miss Groene
veil was doing graduate work on
a master’i degree at Columbia
University College of Nursing
New York Cityy.
The program generally assigns
patients to specific nursing upits
according to their individual
needs. As much as possible
patients who are able to be up
and about are Sssigned to one
unit. In this way the ambulatory
patients tend to have a therapeu-
tic value to one another. They are
able to visit one another and con-
gregate in the lounge to watch
television. The acutely ill are as-
signed to another section where
their needs are met.
The program in itself is not
new. It is somewhat similar
the “intensive care” programs
adopted by larger hospitals but
adapted to the needs of a smaller
community.
Mrs. Dailey and Miss Van Dyke
were present at the ceremonies at
Mackinac Island last night. Hol-
land Hospital received a plaque
and the three nurses received cer-
tificates in addition to the cash
award. Hospital Director Fred
Burd also is attending the conven-
tion.
Grand prize of $1,000 went to
three dietary employes of Hurley
Hospital In Flint for food service
improvements. They are Gene-
vieve M. Parker, chief dietitian;
Katherine Gockel, patient food
service supervision, and Avery
Mallisoo, food service manager.
In all, prizes totaled $4,000.
' Other prizes were awarded for
office procedure improvements,
expediting laboratory service, and
an idea for a
been closed to traffic and a gar-
den - like atmosphere substituted
with trees, shrubs, flowers, sand-
boxes for children, and even cafes
for outdoor dining. Several offstreet
parking areas take care of park-
ing.
The mall was opened last Thurs
day for a 10-day experiment on the
part of downtown merchants and
the Chamber of Commerce. It
called “Projection 60” in the hope
that the idea will be adopted per-
manently in the 1960’s It will now
continue until July 7.
City Manager R. V. Terrill said
cities throughout the state are
watching the experiment with in-
terest because all cities have down-
town shopping problems. Visitors
have come from Benton Harbor
St. Joseph and Kalamazoo. On
Wednesday 37 representatives
Traverse City will arrive by spe-
cial bus.
At 2 p.m. Thursday, 11 down
town merchants will put on
unique style show called “Fashions
on the Mall” on a stage in front
of Robinhood Theater. Mrs. Alvin
Olson will be the commentator.
In other business Monday night,
Mayor William Creason appointed
Paul A. Johnson to the Citizens
Finance Committee to fill a vacan-
cy caused by the resignation of
Howard W. Fant. The latter re-
signed because of pressing busi-
ness.
Presentation of an AAA award
for pedestrian safety for 1957 also
was made. Grand Have . is in the
classification of 7,000 to 25,000 pop-
ulation. The Michigan Safety Coun-
cil also recommended a new traf-
fic survey in 1959 because the 1952
survey is outmoded because of the
new highway and the new bridge.
The AAA will do the survey at no
cost to the city.
Hiddinga-Smidderks Rites Read
m ...............
Mr. ond Mr*. Leroy
Migrant Work Discussed
At Missionary Meeting
The Women's Mission Auxili-
ary of Trinity Reformed Church
gathered in the church lounge
Thursday evening. Miss
Margaret Geegh conducted devo-
tions and special music was given
by Mrs. Paul Bakker, Mrs. Ed
Neuwman and Mrs. Walter Bod-
beldyke who sang "Jesus Is Able
to Guide" and "Speak to My Soul,”
accompanied by Mrs. John Griep.
Following a short business meet-
ing Mrs. Otto Schaap, president of
the United Church Women, spoke
of the History of migrant work in
this country, state and area and
pointed out what can be done.
Mrs. George Pelgrim, chairman
of the local Migrant Ministry pro-
ject, showed slides of typical mi-
grant camps and living conditions.
Miss Esther Kooyers closed with
prayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Cornelius
Garvelink, Mrs. Ward Hamlin and
Mrs. Elton Eenigenburg.
Miss Julaine Kay Smidderks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Smidderks of route 2, Zeeland, be-
came the bride of Leroy Pat Hid-
dinga in a double ring ceremony
at First Reformed Church in Zee-
land June 5. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hiddinga of
route i, West Olive.
The altar was decorated with
palms, ferns, candelabra and bou-
quets of peonies and larkspur. The
Rev. John Den Ouden performed
the ceremony. Mrs. John Rietsma
was organist and Mrs. Rodger
Pruis sang “Because” and "The
Lord’s Prayer.” -
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, «(ore a gown of ny-
lon tulle and chantilly lace over
taffeta. The bodice was designed
with a sheer yoke with, mandarin
collar and long sleeves tapered to
points over the wrists. Double
bands of lace encircled the bouf-
fant taffeta skirt. Her elbow length
veil fell from a crown of pleated
tulle trimmed with seed pearls. She
carried a white orchid with a white
Bible and lily-of-the-valley.
Mrs. Melvin Hulst attended her
sister as matron of honor. She
wore a light green ballerina length
gown of nylon organdy over taffeta
with short sleeves, a cuffed sa
brina neckline ending in a deep
green bow and sash in the back.
She carried a fan-shaped bouquet
Pot Hiddingo
(Du Soor photo)
of carnations and sweetheart roses.
Marsha Hulst, niece of the bride,
was miniature bride. The groom’s
brother, Gene Hiddinga, was best
man. The guests were seated by
Melvin Hulst and Kenneth Vanden
Brink.
Mrs. Smidderks selected a blue
lace dress and white accessories v
for her daughter’s wedding. The
mother of the groom wore a navy
blue dress with navy and white ac-
cessories. They had corsages of
pink roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Komejan
were master and bistress of cere-
monies at a reception held in the
church basement. Miss Jan Schuil-
Ing and Earnest De Jonge assisted
at the punch bowl. Miss Joan Bol-
man and Miss Sandra Westveld
were in charge of the gift room.
The bride wore a blue dress,
white accessories and the orchid
from her bouquet when the newly-
weds left for a northern honey-
moon. They are now living at 256V*
West 17th St. *
The new Mrs. Hiddinga is a grad-
uate of Zeeland High School and
is employed at Zeeland State
Bank. Mr. Hiddinga. a graduate of
Holland High School, is employed
with the Port Sheldon Construction
Co.
The bride’s parents celebrated
their 34th wedding anniversary the
day their daughter was married.
Mrs. Selma Claeys
Dies of Heart Attack
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Selma Claeys, 77, died Monday
evening at the Douglas Hospital
shortly after being admitted.
Death was caused by a heart at-
tack. *
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edward Erlewein of
Fennville; two grandchildren and
two great grandchildren; one sla-
ter, Mrs. Alois Verbeke of Lake
Forest, 111.
The rosary was recited Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. at the Chappell
Funeral Home after which the body
was taken to the Wenban Fu-
neral Home at Lake Forest. Serv-
ices will be held there Friday
Clinton H. Alyea, 65,
Succumbs at Hospital
Clinton H. Alyea, 65, of 209 West
14th St. died Sunday afternoon in
Holland Hospital following an ex-
tended illness. He was born in
Grand Rapids and had Uved in
HoUand for the past 30 years. He
formerly worked for Spring Air
Co., Michigan Gas and Electric
and Continental Aviation Corp. in
Muskegon.
Surviving are the wife, Anna;
one son, Lowell J. Alyea of Indiana-
poUs, Ind) four grandchildren;
three sisters, Mil Ruth Champlin
of Holland, Mrs. Winifred De Vouw-
mer of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
William Chadwick of Bangor;
three brothers, Gordon Alyea of
Grand Rapids, Morris Alyea of
Wayiand and Louis Alyea of Hol-
land.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
John O. Hagans officiating. Burial
was in Rest Lawn Memorial
Gardens.
morning at the SL Mary’s Church,
aattress storage Burial will be in the SL Mary's
' Cemetery in Lake Forest
Mayor Names
Appointees
Mayor Robert Visscher Tuesday
announced the appointment of
three representatives from the
newly annexed areas to “sit in” on
all Council meetings.
Appointees are Richard Smith of
the Apple Ave. district, Henry
Kleinheksel of Maplewood district*
and Frank Meyer of Montello Park.
These three ex-officio representa-
tives are invited to attend Wed-
nesday's Council meeting.
The representatives will have no
vote in Council proceedings but
their opinions will be considered an
decisions affecting the new areas
as well as other city matters.
The three were chosen from
nominees suggested by the citizens
committees promoting annexation
in tile three areas.
Announces Convention
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Roy Hierholzer, Democratic coun-
ty chairman, has issued a call for
the Ottawa county Democratic
convention for Thursday, Aug. 14 ̂
to be held at the Courthouse in
Grand Haven at 8 p.m.
350 Attend Open House
Co. D. officials estimated Tues-
day that 350 persons attended the
"Open House” held Monday eve-
ning at the Armory. Refreshments
were served following the two-
hour program, and officials said New England’s foreign
the containment was well-receiv- is now in excess of $1,750, $00, 000
